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CURES —Catarrh, Choi-
ril,:I1! XOHTH-WKST roiJCY. 

L,,,'k ti-ir N,.rti.-«ct ,.,.1'vx 
I' 8 BoswilMmÎ.00" one ti,,lC tbvy encouraged specula 

Е^ТЕХг^Т^-Ь. TJSE.1 North-west lands, and promoted the 
П-Ж ■ ■ ■ ц Loom which has caused so much misery 
ОІ I I there and herd. At another time the}' 

, lleBei# closvd large tracts to settlement. Always 
bv‘‘ l,ley l,c"1 slow> negligent, and not 

*8KdtÎÏÏISbï5SS&i?S re4»n«ive to Uie calls of fluty, » Inch were 
s. ju^nbon 6: co., boston, MASS, exacting as regards tiie administration and 

development of that vast region, and so 
they created discontent, and retarde! 
s >lid progress. (Hear.) They have used 
that c nntі \ :-s

A HAPPY HI NTING GROUND 
for their supporters inside and outside of 

! 1 ai Lament, from Governor Dcwdney to 
■ expectant Registrar Wilkinson. It has 
, been one of the great party resources of 
I the Government. We have legal, mi di- 
I cal, mercantile, and broken down politi- 

in the older I Provinces turning up 
in every corner of the records as timber 
speculators, ranche owners, coal 
gold minets, railway promoters, land 
company promoters, speculators, < fiiee- 
holders, contractors-—all looking to Ottr- 
wa and begging for favours. This phase 
of business has assumed in the Legisla
ture the proportions of

A PUBLIC SCANDAL.

AND
DEA.LEBS I2NT

is prepared to furnish his Va- 
ГЧ HR! AGE SHIFTING MA

CHINE, to any parties refiulring the same, or 
supply drawings, etc., toenable parties t -nanufac- 
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub

THE Subscriber 
TENT LOG ( Loll.ll ch»

Oil the (
u і a b • until t
rcpuifli.iti 
legiffntion Oil Iv,
1) tiuiniu: mteros!
U.i/w.i M,i:i.-t"r may fancy the uct un- 
jir/t. This 1 r.-t- Usion IS SUbvi ! .-ІV(i of 
the vliivf <>f a4 Provincial Rights—that 
of effective legislation on local all'airf. 
(Cheers.)

all other ReneJlM ftr 
Exleroal Lee. t henlvil; nor 

• v some hemal 
i.'Htu tn disallnw local 
niattvis not ïtlïV cting 

sin.ply bf.ivuisc an

HAMS. HAMS. Every attention,paid to
At

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
iildical

Dr J. S. Benson, PABSbuiS1
Е?8ДйтіЄІ?^оГЛЛІСК:Н«^АПАСНВ« Biliousness, nrd nil T.TY BLOOD POISON, and Skin Diseases (ONE PILL A DiVr 
Rave no equal. I find them evaluable Cathartic ivui • .• у 

In РУ Practice I use no other. —J. Dennison, M Л . Л, t.% •
• RUÜ1 tor 86 ots. Ш stamps. Valuable information Fr.M.. „.

Duke Street. - Chatham.
K" worthless : that Sheridan s Vomlition і>,.л m». ce H la w ■ ■■ ■■ i

Dress. Goods Etc., êilliSiiglllâiiL lit b LMT,
______ t>o<l. It will also positively prcxTiit and cur:1 I !• I'lmlvni. Av. Sold cvorvwherp. or sent bv mail for 25c

Black Dress Ve:eteen, Plain CHICKEN CHOLERA, 3S3b
and Twild В i '.k. — . ^ -- •.......... ........ ................•

CHATHAM ,àШІшт

•,KAL A.KTIDSmoked and Green.
400 PIECES HAM,

Ureen,Smoked or Canvassed.

Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.ROBERT MnGUIRE.

PURGATIVER. FLANAGAN, WM. JOHNSTON, .MAKE NEW', КІОЛ Е.Г.ОСО.Pkopribtop.
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM. WAVERLEY HOTEL. RESIDENCE:

NEWCASTLE,........... ..........MIRAMICHI, N В

Hoüsk has iatel,r been refurnished, and every 
!>le arrangement made to ensure the comfoii 

of tiivelera

WHOLESALE ND RETAIL ПІК II і VN DRIE4 і) V ES’l'lON.
1'lic constitutional lawyer declr.rcd that 

the limits ff Outaij-i ; . the w- st i1 
rii.uh Hurt Arlhur, < ; 111 і t . il 
tb- hvP.*■
liii-i .і - І" the l. tkc of li

DBALKR IN
Dry Goods, Groceries and 

Provisions, Hardware,
Hats. Caps, e

Reaily-Made Clothing,
omplete, compris- 
le here to enuiuoi

FOR SALE LOW BY

ii'-r'li wire
1 that і lie

C. M. BOSTWICK 6 CO.
__________ St, John.

Marble Works 11
t>i. LIVERY STABLES,with good outtitonthk

FRKMIbKH.

Late o'" Waverlv Hons». Ht. John. )

I
ALEX- STEWART. Woods and the 

A1 bain Rivi.4 wi vo wrong, and such ns 
could not bv .'iij.'Mi iud by m y cmvt or 
tril'unal in tli ■ world. He sought to 
seize on a territory the size of a kingdom, 
which was the propci ty of Ontario. For 
the paltry purpose of creating strife be
tween Ontario and Manitoba, lie assumed 
to hand this territory to Manitoba. She

Customers will find Stock <: Proprietor
ng many articles, it is inipc 

ami all aold at. mnderat.i REVERE HOUSE,Є nncflf
The subscriber h:is remove*! his WORKS from

885^Xy^iS№S!a£SLiS-
LEY. Black-mith,(near the Kerry,)whei e he is pre 
pared to execute orders for

Button New Dark Colours Uulliôii Ki*l Glove 
“Ladiv "

4 Button 
“Ladies.*

4 Button New Dark 1
Ottoman Dress Goods, in Navy, Grenat, Bottle {

SOLIEL DRE CÎGOODS BLACK
Grey Cotton-7 inches li'"in • ets. yd. up.
Grey Cotton 3G “ “ 7cts. “
Berlin Wools, New Colours Light to Dark. An 

elusion,Shetland, Bee Hiw, :t 4 X ■> ply fiii.go rs

mszjSKS RAILWAY.FLOUR FLOUR!! New Dark and Li/lit Duprex Kid GlovesLOWER WATER STREET, 
CHATHAM, N. B. Bullion ht T Gloves

w iivtbk. a.sas.-Q

а-оіз^го- іговтн.

125 bbls. Cock’s Friend, patent, 
125 “ Paragon, patent 
125 “ Triumph, “
125 “ Fountain.
6STTo bo sold Low FOR CASH.

E. A. STRANG,

MONUMENTS. HEAD STONES, 
TABLETS AND CEMETRY 

WORK GENERALT,
Also: COUNTER and TABLE TOPS and ether 
Miscellaneous Marble and Fine Stone Work.

good stock of MARBLE constantly on

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests.

GOOD ^TABLING on the premises.
A new BOWLING ALLEY has been

which is fitted

0
was encouraged to take possession; while 
Ontario was declared to be violent and 
wrong Ьеслііу sh<; claimed her own. Rut 
the Privy Council has decided against 
the boundary set up by the constitutional 
lawyer, and substantially in favor of that 
which lie said no'court or tribunal would 
support. He will lie forced to abandon 
his prey. (Cheers-)

put in the present season, 
first class style with 
atrons—Open day a:id evening

miners,LOCAL TIMS TAR",F.
No. 1 Exprkfp. No.:s Accom'dat .«sW. 3 LOG312 ТЛ ROi'OH TIM K TABLP.'

KXPRKSS. ACCOM*DATH»> 
l’i V> ?.. m. 'J V> p. Ill 
4 07 “ 5.4 і
ti.SJ

every convemen
Leave CaMivnm. j дJUST RECEIVED. L^nve Chatham, 12. a. m

Arrive Chatham June , I >. •*
Iveave “ “ 2 ••

, 2.35 
3.00EDWARD BARRY Dan el Desmond •rive BithiiNL,

“ VampbrllionChatham.35Chatham. A V.oO$.15
Arrive Chatham, 2 3.45 “CEDAR SHINGLES, adams house lO BARRELSf :: : M

a-oiiTG south ’

Malaga Grapes,
l CAR LOAD

CHOICE WINTER APPLES,

LOCAL TIME TABLR.
No. 2 Exprkss. No. 4 Accom'pation 

Chatham, Leave, 12.10 a. m.
Chatham Junc’n. Arrive, 12.49 '*

“ “ Leave, 2.05 *'
Chatham, Arrive, 2.35 “

І (LATE METROPOLITAN^

NIK OF MONTREAL
WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, N. B.

PINE CLAPBOARDS. HEM
LOCK BOARDS,

Dimensions Pine Lid lier
etc., etc.,
FOR SALE BY

GEO. BURCHIbL & SONS

TUIjRCUGI! TIMK TABI.lv
0M*I)A1 ION 

3.20 p. 111.

KXPRKS8 
12.10 a. m 
3.40 “

15Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton

(Clivers.)
Members have been using their parlia

mentary position to obtain advantages 
for themselves, and to procure at a price 
these advantages for others.

(A \ oice—‘‘Shame on themj!’')
I know of a member—and so do 

who, as a reward for his influence and ex
ertions in securing advantages, got gratui- f heals obstinate Sores and Ulcers, &c. 
ous interests in two colonization

10.50 a. 111. 
11.2) " 
11.45 “ 
12.10 p. tn.

ADJOINING BA! [Con(intl> (f :?mf а-’.]8ЖЇІЇ St. Juliii 
Halifax,

7.0) “
12.05 p. m

GENERAL NOTCS AND NEWS
This house has lately been rented and TRAIN'S BETWEBir CHATHAM &s NEWCASTLE.

LEAVE CHATHAM,
10.50 a. m., connecting with regular 
12.10 a, m., “ “

2.35 p. tn. “ “

LEAVE NEWCASTLE.
11.15 a. m. by regular accommodai ion for south 
12.25 a. m. D express

freight *'

Baird’s French Ointment is an excel
lent article for any kind of Humor, such 
as Salt Rheum. Pimples, Pustules, Rash, 
and a sure cure for the Itch. It quickly

ARRIVE Nt

2.15 a 111 
3.25 p. m.

REFURNISHED, 1 MIXED CAE freight for north 
express lor 
nvcommoda

»,
lion for llOltllD. T. JOHNSTONE. possible arrangement mad to ensur 

the comfoit af guasts. CANADIAN APPLES
ARRIVE CHATHAM 

12.10 p. mWILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD, 
b HELBUBN & GO-.

Good Sample Rooms. OINHOIsrS."
CHEESE.

ETC. ЛЕТО.

Chatham Livery Stables. 2.35 
3.45 p m Sold by dealerscom pan-

ma—-blind ehares,” they call them. „ . ,, „ , , ,, ,
(Voices—"Shame on them !") , Ппк"т ,.f Horthvmul is very

I know of a member who stipulated hca,1"Km >*» and hy its Tonic
for a commiaion on the amount of a rail- РгоГ«*=» strengthen the muscles of the 
way subsidy he was promoting at Ottawa. -T ‘°r
I know of a member who, being a direct- ?, * of spcecl, ,t qmckly reheves 
or in a railway company, demanded as P’ ASÜlma "n<1 Ir"tat'™- 

bis share about half the expected profits 
of the promoters, on the threat that other
wise he would use his influence against the 
Company’s grant, which he thought lie 
could help or hinder. (Sensation.) I need 
not go cm, though I could go further and 
climb higher. The state of things is dis
gusting and alarming. (Cheers.)

Nor can yuu be surprised that 
gaged in such transactions are but little

Regular Coachesto trains leaving and arriving at ON THE PREMISES Trains leave ^Chatham on Saturday^night Ui connect with Express goingSouth, which runs through
tious are made with all 1 passenger Trains both DAY a.nl NIGHT on the Iuter-

St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and о Паїі/ал 
from St John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from

Cornice 
colonial.

№ Pullman Sleeping Cars run through to 
on 7 UMsdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and 
Halifax,Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

The above Table is made up on J. C. Railway Standard time, which is 75th meridian time 
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.

£ht for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will 
the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage 
Speieal attention given tn Shipments of Fish.

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.

Office and Stable

TEAMS will be in iitiendnr.ee <n the airi 
of all trains.

R. B. ADAMS,
Proprietor

■Waterstreet, Chat uv BOTTOM BRICES.SALT. 6cnmtl iJusinrfts.
О OHKFSMAF

All frei delivery of
It is a dangerous thing to neglect a 

cough or cold 
throat or lungs
getting a bottle of Johnson'* Anodyne 
Liniment. You 
you. It is also 
diphtheria.

M e advise every farmer or stock raiser 
to invest in Sheridan's Cavalry Condition 
Con'ders and feed them out to their herds 
this winter. Depend upon it it will 
big interest. Don’t buy the large packs 
as some of them are worthless.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY
CC GEISS. > іLANDING

EX SHIP ‘CHARLES,’
or any difficulty of the 

Lose not a moment innow arriving;♦ore, Toronto- GOOD, FRESH ,& RELIABLE
—THE IfKPRQVED--

ІхГЕАЛГ O ■■^.ІО-А-СЗ-О
----- OH.-----DRUGSTIN SHOP. can rely upon it to cure 

a sure preventive ofі t2,200 Bags L’pool SALT.

GKO. S. in-FOKINT,

GEISS” LAMPhave now opened the well known establishment 
ormerly occupied by the late James Gray, and 
with the kind patronage of former friends, am 
repared to execute all work in

521 Cand e-power—has t-hebviliian су of
---- TWO GAS JETS---- •oPATENT MEDICINES men en-A.T onsrxrsr ,

ONE SEVENTH
M >mvh Wharf FALL IMPORTATIONSTIN, Property for Sale. open to reason and arguemeut. Their ears 

in their pockets. (Laughter and 
cheers. ) Rut you ought not to be astonish- 
ed at this condition of affairs. When the 
Canadian people restored to power

Bums common keros.uv toil amiof the Unfit
uses the ordiinn c.hiiuney.

It is cheap, durable and effeu
of al! kinds, go to the

paySHEET-IRON,
GAS-FITTING. Newcastle Drug Store. H. P. MARQUIS, _

SAMPLES’ DOMINION

Г11НЕ Subscriber offers for sale that valuable 
I property lately occupied hy Mr. A. S. Temple 

ton. situateon Upper Water Stieet, Chatham. The 
main building is fitted up for a shoo and dwelling, 
and the bam and other outbuildings are in good 

For further particulars apply to.

Strolled Hick.Granite Ware, Japaned Stamp
ed and Plain. ГТГЬІ, И’ДГЗЗІЗ о:Æ3TDRUGS sold at the lowest possible figure 

and PAIENT MEDECINES at their régula THE ACTORS IN TIIE PACIFIC SCANDAL
these results were predicted .(Hear.) We 
could not but suffer a degradation of 
public morals. I do not intend to deal 
with the grave features of that'transaction, 
but let me recall one singular minor in
cident. Do you know that in 1872 there 
was a private bargain whereby a promi
nent member of Parliment secured 
cret share in the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company? On the surface he was to 
as the Independent for Blankton, arguing 
and voting on high public grounds for 
large subsidies and liberal treatment to 
the Company. In truth he was to be a 
partner in the concern, making profits 
out of his votes and his scat. (“Shame.”) 
The facts became known, but after a deco
rous period of retirement be was 
іeturiied by bis constituents and now tills 
a Ministerial office (“Shame.”) If such a 
transaction is to be followed by political 
promotion, why should you be surprised 
that it is followed by still more objection
able and scandalous relations between 
members and the public chest ? • Why 
should you be surprised that

THE DISEASE HAS INFESTED ELECTORS
as well as members, and that more and 
more openly the atrocious doctrine is dis
seminated thatythe public moneys should 
be appropriated, and that local claims 
should be regarded with reference to the 
political opinions of the district and the 
degree of support it may accord to the 
Government? (Hear.) Nor is this oil. 
The patronage is abused. The office
holder is not free to vote ns lie wills. I 
know a case in which a member warned 
an office-holder that if he voted against 
the Government candidate he might lose 
his office, in which the man did so vote», 
and was shuffled out of his office accord
ingly.

Thus you see that a'gigmtic 'system, o 
corrupt influence has been organized, by 
which the independent action of members 
and electors is checked, and the ascend
ancy of the Government is maintained* 
Our task is te break that system down! 
(Loud and prolonged applause.)
THE CENTRALIZATION POLICY.
In another sphere of politics a most 

important line lias been pursued; by Min
isters. They have attempted a course of 
centralization most injurious to and sub. 
versive of the federal Act. Our future 
depends largely on the full recognition of 
the federal character of oar constitution 
and the preservation of ourjlocal liberties. 
(Cheeis.) But the Minister, was from 
the beginniug.

Mrs. Henry Dobbs, of Berridalc, P<.rry 
Sound, testifies to a prom]it cuie of en
larged glands of the neck and sore throat 
by the internal and external use of Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil. Yellow Oil is 
relief for all painful conditions.

Hoa&acka.
If you suffer from Headache you may 

be sure that your Stomach, Liver or Blood 
is at fault, and perhaps all three are com
bined in bad action. If so, the best re
medy is Burdock Blood Bitters, which 
cures Headache by regulating the organic 
action generally.

prices. Horse Liniment.L. J. TWEEDIE, Barrister at LawT X КГ W ARSI Flower Pots, Sponges,
Toilet articles and Fancy Soaps

-ALWAYS IN STOCK.-')

E. LEE STREET 
I’rourietor

Chatham Mar. 18tli. 85
lways on hand, which I will sell low for cash. Tea! Tea! Autumn & WinterPLOUGHS HE BEST EXTERN.xL REMEDY before the 

public for Lm 
Swollen ami Stiff 
Greasy Heels, Harness 
standing, Fistule, Poll 
Bruises of. all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lum 
Neck of Cattle; will cure Cut 
Human Bod}*; also, Frost В 
Salt Rheum.

Sold whole

T neness. Spavins,Sweeny,Sprains, 
Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 

, Cut?,- Sores of long 
Evil, Warts, Swellings and

ips on the Heat’ <'.:id 
ts and Burns upon the 
ites. ChillLHms and

J
Also, a nice assortment of

Parlor anil Cookin'.' Stoves,f
Gall?On Hand and to arrix’e fiom London DRY GOODS.100 HALF CHESTS TEA.

E. A. STRANG, - Chatham
fitted with PATENT OVENS the inner shells of 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

wishing to buy cheap would do well to
give us a

ter Shop in rear of Custom House."в» LION COFFEE. sale by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie and
rh -7 л «"X$72 sk

by the industry 
ow before the 

We will

It made at home 
Best business no 

blic. Capital uot needed
you. Men, women, boys 

rywhere to work for us. No 
іе. You can work in spare time, or give 
hole time to the business. No other busi- 

wili pay you nearly as well. No one can fail 
ake enormous pay, by engaging at once 

and terms free. Money made fast 
honorably Address True & vo.

the ret ill trade.A. C. M’LEAN.

girls wanted eve 
the tim

Costly outfit 
easily, and 
Augusta, Maine

TAILORING 40 Tins “Lion brand” JAVA COFFEE, ground 
or unground, quality guaranteed.

For sale wholesale by
DeFOREST HARRTSON& CO

St. John N В

V &
ГЛНЕ SUBSCRIBER 
X to the public of Mir 

'patronised bis businea 
he

his thanks 
have so lib 

•< at his late stand 
has rem ived to his 

-♦ir^et, next door to 
Esq. where lie xvip 

І пі I cu't niH-s а 11.1 . make tli 
Hr mis on h ind a

bt-gs to tender 
of Miramichi who Deafness.

erally pat 
and to in

glad
Flour, Pork, Fish, Haberdashery, etc.

Carpets,

form them that 
lises on W m The proprietors of Hagyard’e Yellow 

Oil have honajide certificat» s of some most 
remarkable cures of Deafness, hy that 
magical remedy for pain, 
also cures Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, 
Sore Throat, and all Inflammatory trou-

tlie
bp

premises on Wat»*r 
; of J. B. Snowball 
to weleom
aintance "f new -lies 
complete new stock of

e"l

Etc. Yellow OilLIVERY STABLE, ірЖИ
All Kinds of Cloths, 200 Bhls. Brown FLOUR; 

hlf-bbls do. do. 
bids. CORN MEAL.

50 do. MESS PORK.
150 Quintals new C >DFISH.
40 Cases CANNED OYSTERS.
10 do do LOBSTERS
10 do do PEACHES.

,~7 do COLEMAN'S MU

<*ei>. î*. De Fores to
13 South Wharf.

10from which eelectÿms mav be made for

Suits or siii"l<‘ Garments Castle Street, - - Newcastle
TEAMS FURNISHED FOR 

DRIVES. PARTIES,
EXCURSIONS! 

FISHING TRIPS ETC
JOHN MORR1SSY, -

ITorvousnoss.
xnspecLon of which is resncctfnlly invite 1.

The unhappy and distressing condition 
called nervousness arises from debility, 
irritation, poor circulation and blood of 
low vitality. Reorganize the system by 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which gives per
manent strength by invigorating the blood 
and toning all the organs to perfect action.

F. O. FETTKKSON.
STARD.I

WAGGONS! WAGGONS.400 M. SHAVED OEDAE

SHINGLES. Cutlery,
EiiOLISHl AMERICAN HATS,

13th I
fT!HE Subscribe!
I. waggons, cnutpi 

Single and Double 
etc. They те of the 
workmanship, and w 
able rati s Inspei 
need of Waggons,

bason hand thirt -en (1::) new 
і-dug. Single and D ■•libre Piano 
Concord >iiiglc Wniie-nape! 
very best m it criai st vie and 
11 be sold at the ti 

ctb'ii is invited bv 
as the lot uii Inn t

AMI-DUST

Carpet-Sweeper.

TVoDritor
Diseases of the Skin.

SHERIFF’S SALEWill sell in Car Load Lots or 
small lots to suit Purchasers.

<AT LOWEST PRICES
FOB a^SH 03STL-2"

BOOEBP. FLA NAG AT.

tost least
in Most diseases of the skin arise from Dad 

blood and lack of cleanliness, except when 
caused by grubs or insects. Erysipelas, 
Salt Rheum, Tetter, Pimples and all 
Humors of the blood are curable by Bur
dock Blood Ritters, which purifies the 
blood.

Ca limit be kiii'ihisstMlTo be
the 15th day of M 
Uffli.-e in t'liatha ... 
noon and 5 o’clock 

All the right.

tain lot, piece 
ate. lying and 
Water Street in t
in the County of Northumberland, and 
as follows, viz:—on the north by Un 
Street aforesaid, on the west by lands ow 
occupied by Helen Butler, south hy lam 
by the late Mrs. Cathei 
east by lands formerly owned »y '
Fitzpatrick and presently owned 
wife of Martin Lyons—

having been seized by me under an 
Exeoutiou issued out of the Northumberland 
County Court by Roger Flanagan against the said 
Michael Fitzpatrick.

sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, on Monday 
day of March, next, in front of the Post 

the hours of twelve

Я

m.'T.
. p. m 
title

A Boon to Housekei 
Sweeper supplies a w; 
capes to destroy the curt;: 
in a room. See them w 
Samples can lie seen at Miss 
store, Water St., Chatham. 

tW An Agent will canvass the town in a few

eepers. The Bissell Carpet- 
uit long felt No dust es 

ins and otlvr furniture 
"ork and he convinced. 

Staples’ confectionary

ou the North hi, re for si) le Olid" pi ice

all and 
of land

inteiest of Michael 
singular that cerrick, in andPRINTS! PRINTS! I to 

reel and premises 
being on the south side of Upper 

the Town ami Parish of Chatham, 
bounded 

Upper Water 
ds owned and 

Is owned
Catherine Crane and on the 

the late James 
. by Ann Lyons

JOEIX KO WAT. Latest Styles.Chatham June 9th 1885
Scott’s Emulsion of Риго Cod Liver 

Oil, with Hypophosphitss,
/.< Ksperiall/l Cscfnl for Chifdre :i's

I )i*>(t.<rs.
as it acts both as food nml iucdicine. It 
not only gives flesh and strength by vir
tue of its own nutritious properties, but 
creates an appetite for food that builds 
up the wasted body.

For Diphtheria, Pains and Lameness in 
any part of the body, .Sore Throat, Head
ache, Neuralgia, Toothache, Cramps and 
Colds, use Baird’s Cure All Liniment. 
Keep it on hand, it may save your life.

Children naturally object to nauseous 
medicines. When troubled with Worms 
they often buffer tor want of ,=oimd sleep 
ami their food does not seem' to nourish 
them give promptly McLean’s Vegetable 
Syrup.

MERSEREAU’S

РІШШШ8.

Twelve hundred yards NEW PRINTS in all
the

J. G. KETHRO,Newest Shades & Patterns, J. B. Snowball.^c
Newcastle. C.vn’l Agent for Northumberland.

Warner’s Safe Cure, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Bristol** Sarsaparilla, 
Hop Hitters.

Scott’s. Northrop 6i Lyman's, Robinson s, 
ncr’s. Budd's,

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil- 
Estey’s Quinine Tonic.

from 7c. a yard and upwards.
The NEW GOODS!GEEY COTTONS

rom lie. upwards, a desirous ol plac First Class Photo 
lents ui Chatham.

ol placing і 
reach <>t llvsi

Being (icsir 
hs within 

: engage
JOHN SI1IRKEFF, 

Sheriff of Northumberland County. 
Sheriff's Office, Newcast 2Sth November, 1885

4r.11.ns 
1 haveF. W. Russell's.

Black Brook,
Mr. J. A. E.Morrell, ■0O0

E. H.THOMSON’S
------ LANDING T -DAY-------

20 Cases and Bales
(late ot 98 King Street.St. John,)l’utt-

CARTERS ART
(Opposite Canada House, Chatham.)

Who has arrived and is now read) fur work
llTTLE
IVER
PILLS

Wc have now the

Old Pictures Enlarged BEST GALLERY.
fcJEST LIGHT,

BEST PROCESS 
& BEST OPERATOR

Hoarseness and Loss of Voice.----- AT----- Assorted Dry 9-oods 
70Half Chests Tea,

—AND—

THE MEDICAL HALL. Public speakers and siugers i.re often 
distress- 1 with hoarsenrsp, and much dan
ger is lurking in the bronchial pipes. 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam is a prompt 
remedy for the irritation, and cures all 
throat and lung difficulties.

Finibned in Oil, Water Colore 
or India Ink. J.D. B. F.MACKENZIE A LEGISLATIVE VNIONIST 

on principle. (Hear.) If he could hare 
had his way all power would have been 
centered at Ottawa. He became a feder
alist from interest as the condition of 
keeping power. That power lto lias used 
so far as he dared in furthering Legisla
tive Union. Both in framing and inter
preting the constitution he has minimized 
its federal character. Ho has had 
failures in his anti-Provincial 
but he has attained
jurions to his country. Of these, late 
examples are the extension of the 
of disallowance, the seizure of the Pro
vincial railways, and the appropriation of 
the franchise?. As to

CURE PHOTOGRAPHS MOSS & SON North of S Jolm.
„attache and relieve all the troubles ineb 

bilious state of the system, such as I)iz- 
sim s Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating, 
Paiifcj the Side, *c. While their most remark- 
eb'e success baa bees shown in curing

—AND- ЄЗГ Give TTS a Trial ■1 Ik? v«.ii\ітчкі. TF1 Vita.1 Questions : :
have completed their Fall Sto?k of goods suit 
able for prescute, consisting of,--

Cake Baskets, Casters,
Butter C'K'lera, Card Stands,
Pickle Jars, Fruit Stands
Napkin Rings, I- e Pitchers,
Jewel Caskets, Peppers ami
Syrups. Cups ami Mugs,
Silver Lamps, Children’s K. S.

Is, SjKwn Holders,
Tart Servers, Fish Carvers,

Gravy Ladles, Gent’s Gold
Ladies’ Gold Watches, Gold Chain*»
Roll Plate 
Wedding do..
Sets Silver Jewelry,
Bracelets,
Albums,
Prayer Books,
The" Poets,

Dulls'

FEROTYPES —GALLERY ОГ5ЧИІГЕ-

Masonic Hall - Chatham.
ESS3ST "V. .X.X7I2 VKT.! Ask the most eminent pliy-iointi 

Uf any school, what is the heat thing in 
the world for quieting and alln> ingall irri
tation of the nerves and cmitn:w!l forms 
of nervous complaints, givim; natural, 
childlike refreshing sleep always ?

And they will toll you unhc.it itingly 
“Some form of Hop? !”

CHAITKR I.
Ask any or all of the most'eminentph}- 

siciati?:
“V hat is the best and only remedy that 

can be relied on to cure all tli?vasc.s of the 
kidneys and itri 11 ary organs ; Mich as 
Bright’s disease, diabetes, rcUntioti or 
inability to retain urine, ami all the d"s- 
eases and ailments peculiar to Women 

“And they will tell you explicitly and 
emphatically “Buchu.”

A<k the same physician 
“What is the most reliable ami surest 

cure for all liver diseases or dyspepsia; con
stipation, indigestion, biliousness,malarial 
fever, ague, &c.’’ and they will tell you: 

Maudrake! or Dandelion!”
Hence, when those remedies are com

bined with others e 
And compoundc 

such a

SICK 30 Bbls. SUGAR,taken and satisfaction guaranteed.

Picture Framing and Mounting at 
short notice-

в rattache, y r t Carte* ’■ Little Liver Pills are equally 
raluable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
ihie annoying complaint, while they also correct 
ill disorders of the stomach, stimulaie toe liver 
uid regulate the bowel a. Even if they only cured

REAL ESTATE
FORSALE

campaigns, 
some successes in-

sal ts

125 Bbls. FLOUR,

10 Tons Pressed Hay,

& F„
Sugar BowштяяHEAD Watches,

Г The Subscriber offers fur sale the following pro
perties :

The farm ou the Rivliihucto Road, emitaiiiing 
100 acres, with house, barn etc , known as the 
Robt. Loban farm.

d, fronting 
bridge, 50

cto Road, opposite 
1 farm, loti acres, 

net i Road at the Bay du 
with a good site

Gem Rm 
Silver L- 

lets.
Fine Gold 
Brooches and Karringe, 
Bibles,
Hymns, all kinds.
Toy Books,

Christmas Cards

K”»Ж and Neck-6ssyiaSS®s3s|.Hte:
u> do without them. But after all sick head

1EM The property on the Hie 
1 Black Hiver, south si V,

The property 
Lawlor’s, known 

The property 
Yin River, vent 
for a mill.

hibucto Roa 
near the HIS UNSUCCESSFUL ATTEMPTS;

He èarly claimed the right to the issue 
of marriage licenses. But the Imperial 
authorities decided against the constitu
tional lawyer who Has boasted so vain 
gloriously of his infallibility, and he was 
forced to abandon his prey. (Cheers.)

He claimed the right to escheats, But 
the Privy Council decided against the 
view of the constitutional lawyer, and he 
was forced to abandon his prey. (Cheers. ) 

The Ontario Legislature had declared

ЩГаШШШ on Ricliibu 
1 as the Toole

aining 300 acres,ACHE a Lot ot Seasoned PrimeFREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS,

Plaques, &(

We ask the favour of an inspection of our large 
and varied stock of goods and a comparison of 
prices, in either of our shops in Chatham or 
Newcastle. Bargains in Ladies' and Gents’ gold 
and silver V/atchcs.

veral other parcels of land situate on the 
Bay du Yin River.

Also the town lot wi 
the residence of .X

ae hereby 
uf th< re

' Ce the bane of so many livee that here is where we 
jn&ke our great boast. Our pille cure it while
ОІСмТе^°еП£.іиіе Liver Pille are very email and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are etrictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, lrat by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In v iule at 25 cents : five forÊl. 
bj drugjiets everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER medicine CO., 
Mew York City.

i* h house 
Jr. John ('

thereon, situate

tiling tu the 
lg woo.1 or vom-

Are pleasant to take. Contain thoir own 
Pnrjative. Is a safe, er.ro, end effectual 
ieetroyer ot worn? in CLild. rn or Adnlts

cautioned алії 
properties, 
formation h

All persons a 
passing on any 
reward will lie paid fut in 
detection of any |км«ои eiitlii 
milting any other deuicdation thereon 

For further particulars apply to

1st 
a li

subscribe NowroR the ALL¥ PURCHASES ENCRAVED FREE-

“MIRAMICHI ADVAKCE.”
Sold qually valuable 

<1 into Hop Bitters,Wm. Murray.MOSS & SON. 8. V. McCULLEYr
Chatham, 10thNov. Ibb6, [Concludeil next werk.]
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same thing. Mr. Park's resolution oftiemat business. Sntml justness. Removal. Mr. Blake oa Conadian Affairs. The choice of the judge is another 
Il 1 lightly understand, Mr.

of our gallant troops. They chose a mill- people. (Cheers.) 
tar y post at Carleton, which was only 
tenable while there was no enemy, and 
was abandoned the tirât instant of the 

rp, , , . war. These are but samples of their con-The constitutional lawyer declared duct. (Hear.) F
that even if the limits were the Lake of 1 say nothing of the cost of the war, 
the Woods and the Albany River, yet or the management ot the cost of that

business now. You know

; last winter was simply a political dodge,
The Advance office is re- res,irte<1 to for party purposes, tie

knew that ill view of the existing li
censes and the terms on which they 

Upper Water Street, to the were granted, he could not carry it.

building next (east) to 
Messrs. Guy, Bevan & Go’s 
Office, Lower Water Street,
Chatham

matter.
Richardson, besides buiug a magistrate 

1 a member of the Noitli wvst Council, 
was the paid legal adviser, the p*fcal 
law "lit vr, so to speak, of the ExeuWive 
of the North west : and I think explana
tion* іто required of such a choice for such 
a trial, (hear.)

Something 1 had intended to snv ns to 
man„ . , eliouId-found their appeal on the g.uat the iwnel: but, on n il.■utnm.ui the absence
many lives; many wounds; I principles ot justice, mercy, and policy ,, i !,liw| .,i c oil a material Doint 1 think 

much suffering; terror and anxiety among app|,cable to all alike, and should demand V to „J.t „ this respect a
tlie scattered settlers; great hardships; ,n. special favors by reason of 1'ruvmee, * hut,< ' ЮЛ * gW P
losses to individuals; millions drawn from racc, or creed.
the public chest; the country injured; Those of us who belong toother races 
the Indians unsettled—a state of attains or Provinces have our Uuiy too,—ю make 
produced ot which we cannot see the end. ample allowance for warmth of uitvtanee 
' і *and hasty phrase; to calm rallier ihnn to

1 brought the subject before Parliament excite race p.ejudiee, a..d t«, deciuv <.n , M1 vx
at the end ,.t last session; but the House broad and general, just and gen. i..us т „ "... thu k it іти.ичЬІс that inTJT* VtoW8' 8Uchr —«A .hi, appnud u, ^ any-
the icm be re lud nut read them, Gov- ourselves. Let us do unto otners as wu Ir'llllf .lir tl) tiie .„iso,,,.,. ,,r dvroiratorv 
«ruinent denied the accuracy of my state- Wouid thev should do unto us (Cheers ) ; th" « 111 r.a,.r tU, P,1S(M,fcr» "r < « rogatory 

its; they called *u their suuuorters to woultl ьпеУ ulu tl° u,,to ”»• (Vliters ) , t„ the ,u>ih character they deservedly 
coulide in them; they declared niy motion RACE and CREED IN politics. h njoy, or the responsible duties they
inopportune, and called on their sup- s As to the union for political purpo.-e* undvrto k to perform. (Hear.) 
porters to vote it down—and voted down of 0l,e raeu ur creed, irrespective of pniiu- I am n-.t imply ng. then, any present 
it was. Since then there has been time cal principles. 1 am not now to speak for I doubt as the justice of the trial. Fur all my 
to read the papers; the objections of last the-tiret tune my mind. In 1871, when I епіці nies it may hu\e bon perfectly just, 
session no longer apply; some of their expressing the stroog.,. views I felt and fuel | Resides jus ice in taut, the creation of a 
supporters have already declared that the on the subject of the murder 'of Scott, I !• cling «»t public vunlidvnce, of a general 
Government was wrong, amt Ido not be- deprecated any attempt to decide the | impression that all was fair, and that 
hove they would now repeat their Vote, question on the ground of nationality or eveiy security was taken for fairness, is 
(Hear.) * religion. In 1877, when protesting important, and in that view of the duties

against some ill-advised pretensions on of the authorities I think these questions 
the subject of undue influence, 1 de- should be t-xamini d. (H<nr.) 
dared that 1 should struggle to preserve, 
so far as my feeble powers might permit, 
to each of my fellow-couutrymen, what
ever his creed, the same full and ample 
measure of civil freedom which he now 
enjoys under those laws which enable 
him and me, though we may be of diverse 
faiths, to meet on the same platform, and 
to differ or agree according to our own 
political convietftms and not according to 
our religious taith, or the dictation o> any 
other man, lay or clvrie..l. (Cheers.)
And during the last few years 1 have 
more than once warned my fellow coun
trymen of an insidious attempt w hich lias 
been made to etlect a so called political 
union of all the Frenchmen throughout 
Canada in the interest of

THE QUEBEC TORY LEADERS.

RACE AND RELIGIOUS KEELINGS,
I however, exist, aud will have their effect. 
It is natural that those of us who aiu of 
one Province or of one blood should feel 
more warmly than the rest in the cause 
of men of our own Province or origin. 
Blood is thicker than water.

The condition 1 affix is this, that tlvy

[Continued from lut. page.]taCAPTIAL PRIZE, $75,OOOJEjr 
Tickets only $5. Shares in propoition

LAND, TIMBER AND MINERALS.
moved from the old stand№)П*Management of the Skating Rink have 

this season made a Had he been sincere he would have
Ontario had no right to the lands, the 
timber, the mines, or minerals; that 
tlu-se all belonged to Canada; that not a 
stick of timber nor a lump of lead or iron 
or gold would ever be Ontario's; and he 
has tried to divide up her heritage 
amongst his political friends. But the 

to assist the present Government in | chancellor has held that i he constitution* 
affording the measure of relief sought ; ai lawyer is wrong; that the property it 
by the resolution of our Municipal j Ontario's. I am told that the prospect 
Council. If lie has the interests of the of a favorable result in the higher courts 
great industry affected nearer to his j is excellent; aud so we may hope that he 
heart than the promotion of Mr. j will be obliged to abandon his prey. 
Adams’ schemes to regain office lie will ! (Cheers.) 
do this. If, lio»tever, he and others 
like him are determined to proceed in 
the matter under the impulse of a de
sire to defeat the Government, the re
sult can only he tiie same ns followed 
his effort of last winter, and an injury, 
rallier than a benefit, to the interests 
o^iis county aud the province at large.

placed the subject fairly before the 
country in a non-party spirit and en
deavored to win the support which his 
partizanship repelled and alienated 
He must now join with osiers of both 
parties in an honest and earnest effort

SWEEPING REDUCTION WHAT FOLLOWED THE OUTBREAK. 
Tilt1 loss ofLouisiana State Lottery Company !

for Admission. The fol- 
Skating Season :

In their Scale of Prices 
lowing will be the rates 

Lady’s Skating Ticket, 14 years and over $2.75 
Gent’s " “ “ “ ' “ 4 00
Child under 14 years,
Family ticket, to admit 2 parents and 1 

Child, or Guardian and 2 children
Extra Family ticket to admit any addi

tional member of the family, “Except Gen
tleman of 18 years or oxer,” each 

Single Admission Skating
" Promenade

“ We do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Quarterly Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
selvès, and that the same are conduced 
with honesty, fairness, ajid in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements. ”

hypothetical criticism, aud therefore I 
ahft un.
“ I think it right to say that, in my 
opinion, G-wet liment neted in a very 
pmpt r spir t in providing ft>r the attflL- 
anev of the pri-o от * witnesses; and

hat 1 know of their leading counsel,

2.00 jit ir ami chi Advance,6.00

1.00
.15 CHATHAM, N. B. - - - JANUARY 28, 1SSG.,05

Skating ticket holders in Costume will be ad
mitted to Carnivals free.

The Rink will be open t 
DAYS and THURSDAYS, fro 
p. m, aud on SATURDAYS 

p, m.
The RINK BAND win play an entirely new 

selection of popular and pleasing Music; and the 
harmony-loVing patrons of the Rink 
opportunity of revelling in its 
evenings eaah week.

Tickets for sale 
the store of the:

Explanatory.

We are obliged—much to our 
own disappointment and, no 
doubt, to that of many of our 
readers—to hold over the report 
of the proceedings of the Munici
pal Council, in order to dispose 
of matter previously in hand, 
notably the conclusion of Hon. 
Mr. Blake’s famous speech, the 
first part of which was commenc
ed in last week's issue. It has al
ways been our practice to give 
the proceedings of our local 
Council in one issue, and as it 
could not all go in this week’s 
p£tper, and it was not convenient 
to issue a supplement, we defer 
the whole report until the issue 
of next week, which will also, 
not lack general interest, as it 
will contain more local and gen
eral matter than any paper here
tofore printed on the North 
Shore.

on MONDAYS, TUES- 
>m 2 p. m, till 10 
from 10 a, in. till

l

ALTOGETHER WRONG AGAIN.
The constitutional lawyer, seeking in 

468*2 the support of the licensed victual
lers, declared that lie had never doubted 
that the Local Logislatures had no right 
to regulate the sale of drink ; that their 
Acts were waste paper; that they would 
be so decided by the Courts ; and he 
advised the victuallers to test them. He 
declared that if returned he would pass 
an Act taking away the power from that 
“Little Tyrant Mowat.” The victuallers 
were pleased and voted accordingly. 
They called on him to îedeem his pledge. 
He then told Parliament that Ottawa 
legislation was necessary; that the local 
Liquor Laws were void; that the sale was 
free; that we must act at once; and this 
lie said was shown by Russell's case. We 
pointed out that Russell’s ca e did not so 
decide, and that at any rate it was ill- 
argued; that the question of municipal 
rights was r.ever taised, some of the 
reasoning was questionable, and that the 
proposed legislation was wrong. He in
sisted, and proposed a committee to 
frame a law. We declined to sit on his 
committee. He brought in their report

will have an 
sweet strains two

Mackenzie’s Drug Store ande at 
Sec

D FERGUSON, ! 
President

GEO WATT, 
Secretary

Chatham, Dec 161885 Commistiionere.
THE INCRIMINATED MINISTERS.

What is to be the penalty for the men 
who have by their criminal neglect and 
incapacity produced these sad results? I 
have told them that in older days they 
would have been impeached as traitors to 
their trust. (Cheers.) These are not our 
modern ways. The penalty is milder; 
for such an offence as theirs, too mild. 
It is but a withdrawal of the power they 
have abused—of the confidence they have 
betrayed. This mild penalty we call on 
the people to inflict, and 1 will not so far 
despair of my country as to doubt the an
swer to that call. (Cheers.)

THE FATE OF LOUIS RIEL.
Since the close of the outbreak an 

event growing out of it has to a great de
gree engrossed the public attention, and 
to that I now turn. I mean the fate of 
Riel.

Wte the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be p resented at 
our counters.

F. W. RUSSELL THE WITHHELD AND SUPPRESSED DOCU
MENTS WANTED.

Again, we should have before us all 
the withheld and suppressed documents 
as to the neglect, delay and mismanage
ment of the Government; not, I repeat, 
as justifying rebellion, but as added 
proofs that Governnu-nt gave the occasion 
and opportunity to raise rebellion by 
menus of the feelings evoked and the 
materials ami clianvs afforded through 
their misconduct. (Hear.)

Look at Bishop G ram! in’s letter*, lately 
published. Look at Colonel Houghton's 
report, still suppressed. Look at the 
та*» of papers still confessedly withheld. 
(Hear.)

The Government, in its Memorandum, 
says that it will not now enter into this 
liait of the case—it is reserved for Par
liament. Be it so; the issue is then do- 
fent-il. But \xe must have the evidence. 
And these papers may have an important 
bearing on the propriety of the decision, 
and on the question whether these were 
the men who should have reached that

; is jiow offering

PORK, FLOUR, MEAL. MOLASSES, TEA 
SUGAR

and a full line of choice family Groceries. Crockery 
Glass and Earthenware, Boots and Shoes, Hats. 
Ties aud Scarfs, and ready made Clothing.

At lowest cash prices.

Customs Frauds.J. H. OGLESBY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.

SAMUEL H. KENNEDY,
Pres. State National Bank
A. BALDWIN,

Pres, New Orleans National Bank.

Montreal, Jan. 23.—The iuquiiy going 
on here for some time past by Assistant 
Commissioner Parmalee into the fraud» 
which have been systematically carried on 
by unscrupulous importers, is not yet 
finished, but sufficient developments have 
come to light which prove that 'tlm 
officers have been acting in collusion with 
importers to pa.-s goods under proper 
value for one-third the original cost at the 
port from which they weic shipped. 
Bernard, assistant appraiser, and Couaut, 
an official in charge of the goods in the 
department's warehouse, have been sus
pended by the minister of customs for 
being connected with dry goods importing 
firm, aud conniving at its fraud upon the 
revenue.

Montreal, Jan. 20.—Four officials 
attached to the Customs Department have 
been suspended by an order from Ottawa 
for conniving with the firm of Brosseau 
and Lisabellv, absconding brokers, in high 
swindles on the revenue. Two others 
are under suspension for acting in collu
sion with two firms—one dry-goods and 
the other furs—in defrauding the 
The firms respectively have had to deposit 
§6000 and §4000 with the collector of 
customs until the matter is decided by 
the Minister. Further startling develop 
meuts are expected to come out shortly as 
the result of the assistant 
enquiries here fur the past month or more 
that will involve importers of prominence, 
who, it is stated, were 
Brosseau and Lisahelle in making false 
entries. There is every prospect of the 
gigantic smuggling carried on here so long 
being put an end to. It is stated J. C 
Ayer & Co., of Lowell, Mass, offered to 
compromise the Government’s claim for 
§147,01)0 unpaid duty and fifty per cent, 
fine but the Government refused. If the 
matter is not promptly settled application 

court of exchequer for 
power to dispose of the patent medicine 
stored at various ports in Government 
bonded warehouses here and elsewhere..

FOR SALE. Incorporated In 1868 for 25 years by the tegie- 
lature for Educational and Charitable purnoset- 
with a Capital of 81.000,000-to which a reserve 
fund of over $550,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise 
was made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 2d A. D.,1879 

The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed bun 
eople of any State.

It never scales or postpones.
Its Grand Single Number Drawiners 

cake place monthly,and the oxtraordin- 
regularly every tbree 

months instead of Semi-Annually as 
heretofore, beginning March 1886

to %wi«FNADISr.95r.2BTUNITYsKfelfE
9, 1886 —189th Monthly Drawing 
CAPTIAL PRIZE, 76,000

ckets at Five Dollars Each 
in Fifths in proportion.

PRIZES.

The Lot of Land Cornering on Duke and 'Cunard 
Streets and known as the Ф

Wesleyan Church Property
This lot has a frontage of 93$ feet on Cunard St. 
and 50 feet on Duke St., and will be sold with 

dings &с.ая they now stand. This is one of the 
best business stands in town. The buldings are 
In good repair and suitable for Warehouse |or 
Factory.Poeeesiou Given on the first of June next. 

Price Low aud Terms Moderate.

I have pointed out that this xvas an un
patriotic step, fraught, with danger to the 
Dominion, amt with special danger to 
those who, being the minority, were asked 
to work together as a unit, apart frem 
questions of opinion. But no encourage
ment was given by the Tories of the otlnr 
Provinces to these views. It was a;l 
right for Messrs. Langex in & Co. to coun 
sel such a union, substantially in the 
Tory interest. But when ♦’here is a 
breach in the Quebec Tory ranks 
the cry of danger to the State 
at once tills the air! (Laughtr.) 
A united French population, united in the 
Tory interest, would be a publie blessing! 
(Laughter.) A more equally divided 
French population, since, it would weaken 
the Tory interest, is a public danger ! 
(Loud laughter.) I say a mure equally 
divided French population, for it is not 
my judgment that the French Canadians 
are a unit on this question. (Hear.) For 
the same base party purpose of promoting 
race prejudice, and giving ground for tiie 
cry of English against French, they are so 
represented by the Ministerial press. But 
I believe this to be but a dodge, anil that 
there is amongst them, as there is among 

division of opinion.
divide,

An effort has been made, for obvious 
political purposes, to color the character 
and exaggerate the import of the agitation 
on this subject. Some Quebec supporters 
ot the Government have, 
xvith some of its Quebec, opponents, de
nounced its action in v 
guage, and words have

bull

in common
J. B. SNOWBALL. U-vision.

1 think we should 
which Government I: i* charged the whites 
of Prince Albert with be ng gu lty—more 
uuilty than the Metis. If e >, they should 
be exposed. Indians and Halfbreeds 
should not bear thu brunt while guiltier 
whites go tire; and the relation of these 
whites to Riel may have a serious bear
ing on his ease. (Hear.)

We should have further information as 
to Riel's demands for money. As Gov
ernment Status the case, his attitude was 
base and venal; aud a strong impression 
has naturally been produced. But the

strong lan- 
en used, sug

gestions have been made, things have 
been done, which do not commend them
selves to my judgment. On the other 
hand, the most violent language has been 
used in the Ontario Ministerial organ; the 
movement as a whole has, in my view, 
been misrepresented, aud. a deliberate 
design is apparent on the part of 
the Ontario Tories to create aud intensify

A WAR OF RACE AND CREED, 
and to obscure by this means all the real 
i8sui?8 between parties in order to 
an issue false in itself, and which, handled 
as prop sed by the Ministerial press, 
would imperil the future of our country.
(Hear.)

It is quite certain that this question 
must, and most desirable that it should, 
lie shortly debated in Parliament ; and 
that those who challenge the conduct of
the Government should tender a definite \ the other races, some 
issue. This I hold, though I entertain So may it be. Let us unite and 
very strong opinions as to the reserve I say once more, on grounds of reason, 
which should attend criticisms on the argument and opinion, and not of race or 
exercise in ordinary cases of creed. (Cheers.)

havuyfhe evidence onINTRODUCED HIS BILL.
We proposed postponement till the ques
tion he raised should be settled by the 
court. He refused. We proposed action 
to remove the doubt in the sense of the 
Provincial Rights acted on for fifteen 
years. He refuse-L He forced his meas
ure through, created his offices, establish* 
ed his machinery, collecte! his fees, issued 
his licenses, and involved the community 
in turmoil, confusion and expense. Mean
time the victuallers had taken libs advice.
They tested the local Act. The Privy 
C luneil decided against the constitutional 
lawyer, that the Acts he had declared 
waste paper were good and valid. Con
fusion became worse confounded. Next 
session came. We called for

TUB REPEAL OF Till LAW, 
which it was now shown was not neces
sary, the ground for which had wholly
failed. He refused. He declared that,

t iv і і і THE PREROGATIVE OF MERCY,though the local laws were valid, the fed- .
, , , і u j -A8 Minister of Justice I have had toeral law WH9 ,o also, an,l would supersede advise in many capitel caaes . and j d.

them. The cloven hoof appeared. It not forget the heavy responsibility which 
was a matter of policy now, not of neves- rests on those in whose hands are the 
sity. He wanted to centralize. In the issues of life and death, and whose task is
end we force,1 a reference to the Courts. ,d‘fficalt,.by геа6Л

ot the large measure of discretion vested 
The Supreme Court decided that the ln them, and expressed iu the word 
main parts of the laxv were ultra vires, “clemency.” I know how much these 
Last ses* on came; we asked him to dis- difficulties are enhanced by heated parti- 
contmne the struggle. He obstinate,y
lefused. Ail xxe could obtain xxas a sus- tion of facts are likely to prevail. I have 
pension, and the wrong continued still. been falsely and wantonly accused of 

Now the Privy Council t as decided selling the prerogative for personal and
that the emphatic and positive declaration ^“‘dïpS, ^fauch'lîtocks^oî 

of the constitutional lawyer was altogether Ministers unless made with good and suffi- 
wrong, and that the wlmlc Act is ultra vient reason. So delicate in my opinion is 
vires. (Cheers.) the exercise of this prerogative that,while

m, . , . , . . I have sometimes been unable toThe struggle was severe aud protracted. cile my ju,l|jlllellt t0 that of th, ent
It is ended now. His cohort» are dis- Ministers in capital cases, I have felt it 
handed; his licenses arc torn up; his staff the lesser evil on the whole to be silent 
is off duty ; his Act is waste paper ! He fc*ian r^se a debate; and I can readily 
, . c і . її і • conceive, in fact I have known of cases iuhas been forced to abandon hie prey. whieht though p might differ from tU

Cith f Mich.) (Cheers again and again repeated.) But conclusion of the .Ministers, I should yet 
at what cost to the public and to citizens L refuse to censure them for honestly taking 
(Hear.) a littewhieh I could uot follow.

ГУ ' , . AN UNQUESTIONABLE RIGHT.Can you wonder that some people have
actually begun to lose faith a little in the .. But we must be guided in each case by 

. . ,. ... , its own circumstances. The right of die-
statesmanship and skill which, with such СШИІ0Пі of adviCe, of censure, has been
large pretensions, has produced such in- denied by a leading Ministerial organ, 
adequate results ? (Laughter.) Yet it is unquestionable. (Hear,) Min-

THi? VORTH WFST RFRITT 1 ТПХТ І8ІЄГ8 йГ® ГЄ8Р°”8ІЬІЄ ІП this BS 1П all other
THE NORTH-WEST REBELLION. caee8. I waa myaelf instrumental in pro-
Now, Government all this time has been curing the reform which made this sure ; 

so busy with political intrigue, with ?n(* r'8^ts which I helped to secure 
, , . . . і*. , 4 , fur my country I will help to maintain,

schemes for retaining or obtaining political (Hear.) But I declare that the occasion 
support, with jobs, with the regulatian of must be grave which renders discussion 
our private business, with its attacks on opportune, and the case clear which ren* 
the Provinces, that it seems to have had ^еУ9, <Т®П8и.Гі°- expedient. Why then do I 

. , .. ... , .. hold that this is plainly a case for Parlia-
no time or energy lor the discharge of its ine„tary discussion ? For several reasons,
most obvious aud important duties. It Because the trial is for au extraordinary 
marked the early part of its old lease of political offence, a great agitation has
office by the North-west rebellion of 1809. ?uI,ertened- ,variuua q^bti.ns have 
,rr V .4 ,1. T 1 !• , , ... been raised which cannot be disposed of(Hear.) It has, I believe, marked the 3ave after full debate in Parliament.— 
closing scenes of its new lease by the (Hear.)
North west rebellion of 1885. (Hear.) Because some prominent supporters of 

X1-ULECT, delay ANi> mismanaukmlnt. the Government have declared that they 
, ’ . , a , 4 ,4 t bave been mislead, deceived, aud betray-
1 cannot go-into details tu-iimht. I ed by the Government ; and this charge 

have done so in Parliament already. Rc- must be investigated. (Hear.) 
member, that the Government was very , because these men also declare that 
specially responsible for diligence and lib- Government acted, not on principle, but 
erality in dealing with the North-west lie- on party considerations, to punish an old 
cause of former events, ami because it offence, and to gratify the hate of a sec- 
xvas an unrepresented country, aulocrati- ti°n of their supporters; a statemeut which 
eally governed. 1 have, nevertheless, demauds enquiry. (Hear.) 
sliown beyond all doubt, out of the select Because unhappily at an early day, and 
ed papers brought down under coinpul- before the tci^l, the Government, decliu- 
sion by Government, the most scandalous ing the high position of neutrality and in- 
neglect, delay and mismanagement, difference, which, as the representative»
(Cheers.) of public justice, public mercy, and pub-

SYith an enormous Indian expenditure lie policy they 'should have maintained, 
they had the Indians largely iu a state of declared that the charge w hich I preferred 
hunger, insubordination and disquiet, against them, of neglect, delay, and mis- 
(H.ar.) management in Norm-west affairs was the

With seven years’ time for action, full defence of tlmir prisoners ; thus making 
power to act, full knowledge of the dis- themselves substantially private partita to 
content aud of the danger of delay, with the cause, and in effect resting their de
constant petitions, rc-iulutions, représenta- fence on the others’condemnation. (Hear) 
lions prvssu.e and remonstrances, they I have always held that both parties 
j et did notlimg to setnc the claims of might be deeply guilty—Government for 
the North-west Half breeds to like treat- neglect, delay, and mismanagement; and 
r.iont ««S was accorded those in Manitoba the insurgents for rising in rebellion— 
from I8< J to loSo, till it xva* too late, till always a grave offence «gainst the State,

»\V,re w'lti 1,1 the heather. (Hear.) and in this case aggravated by the incite-.
\\ hen thvy first acted it was in a lame, ments to the Indians to revolt. But Gov- 

inadequate and halting sense, and with a eminent identified their acquittal ■ ith 
lat.il pause. Even their second step after the prisoners’ conviction, ami thus dis- 
the outbreak xvas unjust and unsatisfac- qualified themselves for just judgment 
tory, and it was not till after the Commis- (Hear.)
S'on reported that thev yielded. (Hear.) v , .. r .

.. *. - These ami all oilier goods in the Hardware lino They showed also gives negligence in °r.t ° ner reasons epiecate
TheStaopae* Qwsties. will i,.,0m at cm TOM PRICES. ,!e»li»i with the claims uf the Manitoba »»У attempt to cva.lc or delay the Parlia-

, . і і - — unenumerated Hallbrecils, whose just de- 'ne,j ;иУ i-cu-siou, am am ready to
It may not be out of place tc remind Qlprj Qilfip SfpP mauds, tnouyh pressed and proved for н,!."2,‘і„а''*Г ,veat,l=;tl<m of as to тик trial itself

the Advocate that it has a duty toper- ^ ® I years, they refused to recognize or settle, teneea of iuiuriaoumenV as ‘to which"! 't must he eonfeesed that the arraiigcmenle

form towards the people in connection лдот çTpci Nor were they dealt with till Apiil, 1883. may be allowed to express the hope that fl.‘r th® administration of justice, ongm-
with the stumpage question and ought _ * ’ Their action as to the land office, the н1'П'ЄГ“?’ї'и“е.ІІ\Г‘1^и“ІСІаУі dea‘Тт'і bemmV’by'’time'ilts ‘applicable'to the

to address itself to that rather than the IIÎOV A V I) f II 4 і X opening of the laud fur entry, the surveys, subit. “(Cheers.) a argc lncrclful cjrc„mstalloe8 nf the country; and were
promotion of Messrs Adams and 1 11У the settlement uf land claims, the recog- 1 " not well suited to the trial of such a case
Y, , , . * , . . A oiivnvn mi її-mil niti 11 of early occupation, wood rights, CHARACTER of the DISCUSSION. ns Riel’s. (Hear.) The independence of
Park s party fortunes. It brings out . | 1 n.d patents, colonization companies and But while I am of this opinion, I hold the judiciary and its high standing in fact
the names of those gentlemen in capitals J D QOGGIISi reserves, ami their .system of d«-aliug with strong views-as to the character of the dis- ami in public estimation are of the first
and endearnrs to float them in this in- “‘гаИІапіТиГMerdL, I letters, petitions, aud lvpnrts were all ensdum Much ha, been „id of the con- importance ; and in a political ciue,<i„

. A t r , ims.tathaiii. N. B. eretiunt, niarked by ара.by, incapacity, neglect, duct of the I' reiich Canadians m raising which the Government lias taken nub-.*, a stable political alliancedated foim on the wave of popular ____ ________________ ____________ procrMtinatn.ii and bundling. (Vhecrs.) j this question, and a wicked attempt has thie ia brought home to the meanest emu- can be forme i only on a general under-
rp z—-, д -t- -r- sentiment created by the circumstances ___ ___ * In tryith tin- story is almost incredible ; been made, taking advantage of some too prehension. Hut the. judges of the North- standing on the substantial questions
-L V—І /Л J I I |. 3f a depiessed business aud developed OK ! 14 nr,t i>r,"'ed out of Hie leeords. hut and intemperate phrases, to arouse west hold office net like the superior call.ng for legislative and administrative

Sutherland-Oreae-han ^ai lB O S T ON іті™ SbrALsrXT»

WUlllCl Id MU ОС хУГаЗСа§ПЙ,П) upon the return to power of the late ! settle a11. All might have be n :vi lusted *е®*и,.Яв 1,1 thm matter Government, on which they are thus in based on commmunity of fueling, did that
NPWPAQTI ЕГ Surveyor-General and his colleagues as —Via tkt— j the giivvanet* which were his instruments It is true tint we Canadians are, in a some sort dependent. (Hear.) Besides, exist, with regard to an execution.
INtWUAoTLt, , .. , i4»t„i»Vi-.l .ml xvith them l,i« «.ь pohUcal sense, one people. I could wish they are also political personages as nu in- (Hear.) Nor have I reason to believe, _ ------------- a calami у or more to be deplored, than _ . . ж а?- ПТГАПЛГПЛ m (ll.-ar-hear ) ‘ " i that, without obliterating race predilec- Vers of the North-west Council, and thus | that on that or any other question the

Immense Rareram^ I TrpmpnHni іе ieventhecffoct*of 1 ,e u,ubôr ихаііоп HAI АЬг NІ гАтгпл tihv kniwhe«»there, ti,eVk„vwhc !!Trvlere7л л',йT M'catm U4nu4 іемй«слі/огр.тісаі <nuar.) і u..x«.„li,.„t, though weakened, wm i,e
Mil I ^110^7 D«l galMb ! І І Є m Є П U O U S ; for which they are mainly responsible. ■ flLriUL UlLnlflLllU wae ogitaiing, they knew the «îang.-г. Sir 1 t r'*1 І,П!' м th [egret that the course of legislation has dt f, :u...i .this h. s і ti. For the purpose of » U

r—) _ I і ,,,, , y r і . ... T. ! Dim,і Miiiiliprsnii U in-xv ч ,• I h,, en“ I haxe laboured in my humble xvay been rather ill the direction of reducing forwardnm th< ir dv.-.iun toReductions! The ш f 1i: kTwith tho Du,,,mi°n j 011 »ь : &”i!Jd It" s,, «et,,-1;;,,.:% 71 »}«- <«“8 ot *«...«»« tn«.,», ,ь«і „.„m ,, an-, ,Лт-
і (.overnment in the matter is entirely | • kllcw ,, sir Adolphe (V. u knew it— allot , racu al"’ cre,‘l1 «•»« mine cases, liy the Act of 18*0 the presenee the Mun-ierial urgsin here have proclaim-

SWEEPING LOW PRICES IN DRESSES MANTLES HOLIDAY ehaigeuble against the late Govern- ! Internat louai S S ('ll the whole curps of knights knew it. They L , i “'1 « ’«»- of two magistrates besides the stipendiary ed , heir defeat, lint the organ. ,lo not
NOVPTTIire 1 lime nr iwm vo ’ “ A1 Г mi , , , • .. . UlUUMIlll kl. 1J. t,K. were w une 1 Lime an t a.-VI, ,i,„, Derations, I ],muted out the true path of ill capital eases, theretofore he.-essarv, p'ay the ,ame tin,-.-■ m O.ielne. It is onlyNOVELTIES and MEN’S CLOTHING: ™e»t. The lung tern, system is theirs wo^l t',,v w'm itr. Ve,“’.i Noth nl ^oty . eommuolty of.dvrs race, an,l was dispensed with, one only being „ e'l’ aoodge. I'm ti ,vm,,„ lit would doubt-

and the increase f stumpage, from 60c ---------- moved them " TI.ev we,e roused to „ - an'e,l-‘1,кй »! «'here ■■ must eomlnne sufficient. lees like to make ties on мию -nay, the
in 1875 to 81.0D in 1883 is theirs. True, w- tie,, only on the eve of the outbreak. To її!?. »d,hr ,l,e '.*и1‘,'оп m,r.. "wn, ! . but 1 do not see that the Government ieau,-heh, ,• U.e lhiglish-.p, akipg popu-
., . її., FALL ARR 4NGEM - ЛІТз l-itv-ahe toolitv1 rights with fulm ss in the rvcngmtimi of is censurable for having tried the prisoner laitons. J li \ wuulu i.kv ic beuaiiise thevthe present government extended the < On an-l alter S<>\. 2, one <-f the Steamer# rf ‘ the rights of others, we mu. t cultivate ! before the tribunal provided by the stand- know tlm long calendar of tlieU*
term somev.hat and as a consideration monuay à,,,!" тмгк'.па^,,» Ю-чтоумК Гет^гі,Г»шГ,'w« in її"""Т,'е У ? il {wbt%maï . "° “"»•$ i {n8 la”.,i «hough I may reg.et that those Hut the en,.,,» la .hall mit l.e .Sowed to 
connected therewith levied an addi- EASTPOUT au.i puiiTl.VNh F,.r ticket, nod J p T, Ü , TV , , 1 , V : V "9a acknowledgment of laws did not provide a more satisfactory choose the m.itu r for which tli6y are toconuectea tnerewiti, icviea an aaai ,on ly. K .„>||№„х, aulxt, J"» They demoralized .I,«banded, each man's dividual rights ..| conscience ! tribunal. And it is always to he remem- l, • tried or frame f|,e,r own indict-
tional -oc. perm. But had the late at C. Ry, Lhath mi, ur to yuur neareit ticket agvnt ^le *oca* forevs. (H-ar.) Willi three m religious matters, and to the common bered that the special proviwion ntiuiring i ne,'. (loud cheer; ) For o.ir Hurt
tiovernment remained in power it wai j R pnY|, |p r . ш,|пвпи years’ xvarnmg they ett. thu guns in su-h citizenship of all in civil affairs if we the decision of the Ex. eutivu befme vx- wv, too, know toe vatalo-ue of their
their declared intention to do about th“ ' * Gen. Mgr'f Portland, | ^ an unserviceable state that they became would make of Canada a great and free , ecution, aud the atteudaut responsibility offences; we know the counts of the
their declared intention to do aovut tne , l ( Oe„. r„,a. A,.,. ^ useless at Cut Kmfe, to the great danger j country mhabited by a happy and united j of Government, have been retained. (Hear.) indictment; and it is our
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The Qaeen’s Speech.
Whatever suspense waited on the

delivery of the Queen’s speech must
r6 ^ have been mildly dissipated by the

....... 2s|ooo eveut on the 21st inst., when the

.......... 19,000
....... i2;ooo Queen opened parliament iu person.
....... io!ooo the second time since the death of
...... 20,000 the Prince-consort. Both in tone

26,000 and texture it is more characterized 
25,0 00 by the judicial calmness of a nation

mo........... t*soc than the dubiety of party fueds, and
....... ;__seems to leave to Parliament the re-

17р^-™о77^1:Сть..Ьош'ьГт7и° sl>onsil)ility »f any measures of the
onb to the Office of the Company in New Orleans, heroic Sort, 
r „ r jurther information write clearly, giving

money Orders, SSaT.IPn N° refereIlCe 'Vaa ™ade to any
etier. eurrcucy by Eixi.ress (wu sums ot is »nd change in the Trade relations wilh
upwards at our expense) addressed

ill. A, Dauphin, 0ther countries as was anticipated 
V ’ D n New °rleans, La. some time ago. Whatever was in
МакеР. 0. Money Orders payable contemplation in this regard maybe

k™' Registered Letters to only considered a matter of adminis-

New Orleans, La. trative detail and not judged wise or 
necessary to magnify into a radical 

ly. change of policy by deliberate men
tion in the Queen’s Speech. The de
pressed state of Trade and Agricul
ture was noticed, however, in terms 
which suggest a mental reservation 
for future expression which aims in 

prime the direction of oEcially dealing with
PRESSED TIMOTHY HAY f*1*8 important department of public

affairs.
The question of tenure and trans

fer of land and to facilitate its sale 
to the rural population was also 
promised. In short, almost in every 
direction where the Radicals bid the 
government seemed to advance to oc 
cupy the ground with its facts ot 
legislation for the session. Its friends 
claimed that it could not be defeated 
on general principles, whatever its 

CHA1HAM, N. B ^ate ““S*11 i>e i® the working out of 
details.

The most notable personal incident 
at the opening of Parliament, next 
to the presence of the Queen, was the 
moving of the address by the Duke 
of Argyle in the House of Lords who 
thereby has walked the plank of 
party and henceforth is expected to 
sit under the leadership of Lord 
Salisbury.

As interested but unbiased specta
tors of the progress of the session, we 
can watch the struggle from our 
coign of vantage, unheated by the 
strife three thousand miles away, in 
which we trust country will survive 
faction, and law and order will be 
maintained where their suspension, 
even for a time, would materially 
and adversely affect ourselves.

THE GOVERNMENT DEFEATED. 

Since the above was in type we 
learn by telegraph that Lord Salis
bury’s Government lias been defeated 
by the supporters of Gladstone and 
Parnell—marjority seventy-nine, or 
just about theParnelite vote.The crisis 
was brought on by an amendment 

I moved by Collings to the a Id less 
the subject of allot ments in England. 
Hartington and Goschen abstained 
from voting. The Government, in 
resigning, state that they do so with
out regret as they had assumed office 
with reluctance.

. CITATION.
100,000 TI 

FractionbNSW BRUNSWICK.
COUNTY OF NORTHUMBERLAND 8 S

!ount> of Northumberland 
within the said County,

CAPITAL PRIZE.F.1To the She) iff of the Co 
er any Constable 
Greeting.
WHExtEAS John McCall, John Sterling and 

Sheehyn, creditors of j the Estate of Don- 
6V, late of the Parish of Rogereville in 

the said County, deceased, have by their pe
tition dated the Twenty third day of December, 
instant prayed that James Harnett, the "Executor 
of the last Will and Testament of*the said Don
ald Buckley, may be cited to render an account o( 
his administration on the said Entate of the said 
deceaeed^and that the said account may be pass
ed and allowed.

You are therefore required to cite the said 
James Harnett to appear before me at a Court 
of Probate to be held at my office, Newcastle 
within and for the said Count; on Th 
Fourth dav of February next at the 
Eleven o’elock in the forenoon, and then and 
there produce and file his account of administra- 
ion on the said Estate and all vouchers and 

papers connected therewith in order that the 
Said account may be passed and allowed; aud you 
are further required to cite the heirs and next of 
kin of the said deceased, the creditors and all 
others interested in the said Estate to appear 
at the aforesaid time and place to attend the 
passing and allowing of the said account of ad
ministration.

Piven under my hand and the seal of the said 
Grobate Court this Twenty fourth day of Decem
ber. A D 1886.
(L 8) (Signed) 8AM . THOMSON,

Judge of Probates, 
North um berl and

1 do do
1 do
2 PRIZES OF$6000...

2000... 
1000...
500.. .
200.. . 
100...

25.’.*.".
APPROX1MA’

9 Approximation Prizes 
do

6 doJoseph
aid Buck I revenue.do

do nase aim venal; ana a strong impr 
has naturally been pro 1 need. Bu 
statement is involved in contradictions, 
for I find in the Memorandum the tol- 
lowing extract, from the evidence:—

states and sti 
nationalities in 
e gras# is that high

do
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try.” lie said. "I will 
Manitoba, and th 
North-west and 
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iu league with

Now, however wicked, absurd, or in
dicative of a disordered mind may have 
been these words addressed to the man he 
was soliciting, they are inconsistent with 
venality. More light is wanted here. 
( Hear. )

THE COMING DEBATE IN PARLIAMENT.
I hope and trust that, the excitenieut 

having somewhat abated, the further dis
cussion in the press and among the people 
may be more tranquil, that rash and hasty 
language may be avoided, and that when 
we meet in Parliament we may engage in 
debate in a temper and after a fashion 
suitable to our national dignity and regard
ful of our national unity. (Hear.)

Now, on what lines are we to deal with 
this question in Pailiameut ? Those of us 
who have not engaged in the preliminary 
discussiou—who are free and unfettered, 
to whom it is open, .unembarrassed by 
any prior and premature declarations to 
reach unbiassed conclusions—have, I oou- 
ceive, very special duties.

We are to help to obtain information 
all points now obscure; we are to listen 
to the arguments of those who have taken 
sides; we are to consider of the whole 
case when presented; aud we are to strive 
for the formation of a iust and statesman
like judgment by the House of Commons. 
(Hear.)

We must endeavor to eliminate, as fac
tors in the decision, race aud creed ; and 
cause the Commons of Canada to speak 
with a voice and iu a sense which poster
ity, after these heats have cooled and 
these mists have cleared, shall ratify aud 
confirm. (Hear.)

OTHER PARTS OF THE CASE.
I now come to some of the most inter

esting parts of the case. The question 
of Riel's mental condition is one to w hich 
1 am ut present disposed to attach greater 
importance than, as 1 judge, docs the gen
eral public. (Hear.) But I think all 
will agree that we are clearly entitled ,to 
have before us, besides the papers, the in- 
struebiops t * and report* ot the so-called 
Medical Commission, which is rcfeired to 
by the Government. You will remember 
Hie conflicting rumors as to the character 
and results ot thu enquiry. Though there 
is much on winch we can and ought to 
reach conclusions independent of the med
ical testimony, yet this is a part of the 
va#u without which xxu sould not decide. 
(Hear. K

1 think also that we should have a 
statement of the« grounds on which Gov
ernment decided against the recommenda
tion to mercy, a course which may have 
been pvilectly correct, but which ought 
to bo explained. (Hear.) And here I 
may tay that 1 regret that we do net 
know the ground ui that n commeiidatii#n.

We should also learn something of the' 
reasons for the last respite, of which sev
eral accounts have been given, one of an 
extraordinary nature. (Hear.)

Fuller information seems to be required 
as to the ground on which Government 
thought the execution necessary as a det
errent. (Hear.)

Warm supporters of the Government 
have alleged that it shamefully betrayed 
aud deceived them. We want the ex'i- 
dence of this. (Hear.) They also 
allege that Government acted to 
gratify the thiv#t for vengeance, 
in іе-pect of the Scott murder, of oue 
section of the supporters of Government, 
and on a cold-blooded calculation of poli
tical g ins and losses in the counties, 
rather than on genual considerations of 
public justice, mercy and policy. On 
this grave charge we want light. (Hoar.

A SUSPENDED FINAL JUDGMENT.
I will go no further. 1 have come to 

the conclusion tliat on this complicated 
case, where each of Several brandies may 
affect tiie general result, it is fitting that 
the matinale tor decision on every blanch 
should be available before filially funning 
and announcing a general judgment; aud, 
«heicfore, much as 1 shouhi have person
ally wished to coinnuiiMCatti to you my 
individual impiosii iv>, I bel.eve I »hall 
best discharge iny duty, which, as yon 
will have seen, 1 coimider to be as muchi 
judicial as political, by abstaining from 
the expression of opinions winch would 
bo at best but partial, prima facie, hypo
thetical, and subject to correction and 
rwivw. (Hear.)

It is ХХІ4І1 al; the* facts and arguments 
lieloiu us, and in tiie presence of tho 
Government whose action has been 
assailed, ami or their accusers, that our 
deliverance may host be made. (Hear.)

To some partisans on either side, who 
think nothing is tube said ou the other, 
my viexv that xvn should have more 
light, may be, xxiil ho, unsatisfactory.
But those who are w illing to seek for 
the light and, casting aside prejudice, 
to stiivv for just conclusions, will, 1 hope, 
recognize its propriety. (Cheers.)

THE OUTLOOK AHEAD.
Much has been said about political 

alliances and compacts in this connection.
I know of none. To none am 1 a party',
1 have had no communication, direct or 
indirect, with any one outside of my 
own paily. I have never wished for 
office. On the contiary, 1 dislike it; nor’ 
was there ever u time nt which it pre
sented, in my view, so little to attract, so 
mm h to deter. Beyond this, I believe it 
to be, I mm a mere narty point of view, 
the mtt rest of the Lihcial party that the 
proent (ioxermiiviiL should 
office fur a little longer, till the public 
ЬаЩ seen stall moic eleaily the results of 
their past policy ; result# xvhich, if devel
oped in our reign, would be, ns in tho 
past times, attributed t - us and not L » 
their teal author#. (Hear.) But were 
this other v. ise 1 believe* that

WIN ney than at anything else, by 
taking an agency for the best selling 
Book. Beginners succeed gradual 

Terms free. Hallett Book Co. , Port -

more mo

(Signed) G В Fraser, 
Registrar of

will be made to the
Probates 

said County
fad.

HAY ! HAY !ATTENTION !
How Six "Went into $75,000 One».

ГрШС Advertiser wishes to ascertain 
_L any newspaper in Canada has within a vear 
er two advertised for heirs of Jeremiah Smith, 
formerly of Lesemahagou, Lanarkshire, Scotland, 
who settled in Granville. Nova Scofia, aboj.it the 
y*ar 1777. Any information 
patate or heifs will be thank full.

JAS. NEILSON,
Chatham, Miramichi, N.B"

whether
The subscriber xvill haxe on hand during the 

winter and offers for sale at market rates a pri 
first-dass article of

Une fifth of ticket No. 46,790, which 
drew tlm Capital Prize of $75,ok), in the 
Louisiana State Lottery, Nov. 10th, 
held iu Traverse City. Six persons 
together for fifths of tickets. When they 

each took one, and that held hy Mr. 
Joseph Poll I, a worthy young salesman 
with Hamilton & Mill 1 ken, drew one fifth 
of the Capital Prize of $75,000, and it was 
collected through the First Natidhal Bank 
of this city-$15,U00—and divided. All 
of the lucky ones will make good use of 
the money.—Trarerse 
Eagle; Dec, *9.

concerning his 
y received b y in quanti 

it in car-1
ties to snit purchasers. Will also deliver

TpPLY1?*TaSTORB ІО'СЗ‘ market %UrM' 

F. H. SEARLE. recon-
Chatham, Jan. 5th 1886

Purdy & Currie,
[MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

FURNITURE ! FURNITURE ! !
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

WATER STREET,

1873- ОШР 1886
NOT A PARTY QUESTION.

I believe we caunoi. if we would, make 
of this a party question. (Hear.) After 
full reflection, 1 do not entertain that 
desire; but were it otherwise I doubt that 
the result could be accomplished. I ex
ercise no compulsive or constraining force 
over the opinions of the Liberal party on 
this or any other question, and I enter
tain the impression that with-us, as with 
the Tories, there are differences of opinion 
in the ranks not likely to be com posed, 
and which I, at any rate, shall make no 
endeavor to control to a party 
after all, though at first blush one may 
regret party divisions, yet am I glad in 
this case of this condition.

For the reasons I have given. I do not 
desire a party conflict on the Regina 
tragedy; I do not propose to construct a 
political platform out of the Regina scaf
fold; or to create or cement party tics 
with the blood of the condemned. To 
apply words I have already quoted else
where, in another case, I do not care

attempt, the Future’s portals xxith the Past’# 
blood-rusted key.”

(Cheers.) Now, ns you know, I have 
been absent from Canada for some months; 
but, since my return, I have read .vih 
care such papers a# I could find, 
these have produced impressions on my 
mind on the materials 1 a ii*«, 1 have be. n 
clearly led to the conclusion that 
THE INFORMATION REQUIRED FOR A JUST 

JUDGMENT
on some points is nut before us. (Hear.) 
I think we reqnive an authentic copy <,t 
the evidence and proceedings at thu trial, 
and also of the papers found at Batochc, 
the production of which was refused by 
Government, but which Parliament should 
see, the rallier that a minister ha# lately 
made public one of these papers of great 
imp irtance as affecting Riel’s position, and 
tending to contradict the allegation that 
he had himself procured the invitation to 
come into the North-west. (Hear.,) 1 
think wu require explanations ns to why, 
if it was intended to execute the sentence, 
Riel was not put on trial for murder in
stead of for high treason. (Hear.) Was 
it because it was thought inconsistent 
xvith General Middleton’s letter to try 
him for anything save fur a political 
offence? (Hear.) And it is proper also 
that xve should know more of the circum
stances connected with that letter so as 
to judge of the weight to be attached to 
it. (Hear.)

Canada’s Comic Journal !
1REAT IMPROVEMENTS 

FOR 1886—m-

We beg to quote the following low prices to the public for the re
mainder of the year : V

The aim of "GRIP" is to set forth, in an im- 
partial and independent manner, the passing 
events of Canadian political and so. ial life. Its 
Cartoons sp-ak more definitely an-l mure pleasing
ly than whole colutus of editorial. Iu this pun
gent, easily appreciable, and aitistic stvle of pre
senting a subject, the whole situation‘is revealed 
at a glance. Tiie success of Grip shows how well 
tin і lact is appreciated-its Cartoons on the pass
ing political events of the country being even inuie 
eagerly sought alter than the chaste and humor
ous letter-press of the papvr,—though the latter 
is equal to that of any similar publication on the

PARLOR SUITS— Walnut Frame, from 
BEDROOM SUITS 
SOFAS—Walnut Frame, - 
LOUNGES - • ,
STUDENTS’ EASY CHAIRS 
MATRASSES -

$40.00 up to $300.00 
12.75 “ 200.00
14.00

from
from
from
from
from

30.00 
25.00 
15.00 
25.00

The above goods are our own make, and we Guarantee Satisfaction 
We also keep on hand a large stock of

4.75 
5.50
1.75

end. F<r

continent.
The publishers of Grip me making extensive im 

provemenls l-r lbSG. fhe old cuver is to be dis 
cardt-d, and th«‘ journal xvill hereafter comprise 
12 pages, and be printed on heavy toned and 
calendered paper,—every number being 
tisticalL executed a# to compare favorably 
the best pap r# of the kind on the cutili 

:h!v* , \x id be compressed ami more 
teiiuu iea.ly a:ranged.- while similar împn-vem
will be Ut:vle:xs to toe letter-press. Anew
handnuinu rie-ign xvill adori 
the Cartoons wilt < v

with

compressed amt more #ye- 
wliile similar improvements 

ttcr-press. A new and 
•11 the title page: while 
y not stifler from ex- 
thc artistic depart nient.

aux i«iper of its kind 
selling for $5. Single 

10 cents.

Centre Tables, Extension Tables,
CHAIRS, ORGAN STOOLS, WASHSTANDS, SIDEBOARDS 

and BEADSTEADS, which we are offering at small advance on 
cost.

I^Call and examine out stock and if we have nothing on hand to 
suit you, we can make to order in short notice.

Re-upholstering and Reparing done on the Premises.

Th :

“To

tensive llt«|-roVvlHi‘tlt8ili"prie." of Gr p XV 
is lower than that of 

-must of them : 
Grip will be 

, at

hereafter be

Whit-Twice a year, ;
beautiful special number will be issued, the 
her of pages King increased, and pieasingfea 
introduced,—particulars of which xvill be gix 
preceding issues. These nun 
seated to subscribers without

Midsummer ami Christinas, a 
xvill be issued, the num-

given in 
numbers xvill ba pre- 

extra charge

î- PUHDY «Зе СІЩШЕ,
Nov. 2nd, 1885. Water Street, Chatham, NÇB GRIPS PLATFORM.

Humor rrithout 
Partisanship ; T

Vulgarity ; Pat riot ism without 
'retli iritla-ut Ttm/h r.lAJHENCE’S SPECTACLES. Only S3 a Year, Potstage Free.

ig iV Publishing Com
et West, Toronto; or 

kseller or oilier

Address the Grip 
pauy,26 & 28 Front
leave your order with 
oeal agent.ight ! j our booave our
WHIPS ! WHIPS!Oil

have just received from 
assortment of Wit 

They are very sui

Boston the largest 
ip# ever imported to 
нтіоі" in quality ami

ami bent 
Chatham.

A further supply of those celebrated SPECTACLES just arrived 
We are daily fitting glasses to persons who are delighted at beino 
able to procure a properly adjusted Spectacle ami who have been 
tormented Yvith cheap glasses, which ruin the sight. We tit th 
on scientific principles and guarantee perfect sotisfactisn. 
menials from hundreds in this County.

CALL AM» SNM‘lii'1.

Testi-

AT THE MEDICAL HALL,
J. D. B. f. MACKENZIE.

remain in

Chatham, Oct. 14th, 1885

1886—HAPPY NEW YEAR-1886
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MI RA MI CHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM,NEWBRUNSWICK JANUARY 28, 1886.

mapart altogether from this question of 
the man who is dead, to deal with the 
men who are yet politically alive, and , 

— -ho, for innumeiable political offences, і 
^ваегуе a political death as sure, as swift, 
Cistern as that which has at any time j 

heretofore been meted out to those in like 
case offending. (Cheers.)

ACCESSIONS TO THE LIBERAL RANKS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.tvamichi and the Aorth
£hove, tU.

:$ as 
2 vu 

00

2.’—Меп'ч walast summer, there was a few deal left
-It. Ti-’kwith } чU ,rv 
Outra l’ercha C »

.1: «ft.

'lUlin.iU. 

. interest un

«es I 
-t, b

I went for them in a day or two to repair Sejî! 1-2
l .1

another bridge, but they were gone. Oh 
yes, by the way Jim I forgot to ask you Men's wag. s l iving pipe, etc., to engine PRERARE FOR A36 2511

—A good op- і if you saw any one,take them. Why not Geo. Brown] '.-xtr-i* on newi.uil.limz. 83 CO
I portunity to study the French language bustle around and get the Statue Labor £ ГгпЯїпіКпіїї. SS
j will be presented on and after Monday, done that was shirked last season. If those Maurice Ryan. \v,.r.x in January,

• I believe that in Quebec and elsewhere, ! lat Feby. when Miss Alexander is to open twenty days were worked last summer it
in and outside of Parliament, tuere has a class in the High School, Chatham. See I would be quite a help to the roads that 1 Xov.23—PaidnVn movin"t

you X. Y. Z. dreamed was a disgrace to і зі—W. j Miller wink
Douglas field. !

A word about tliose petitions: I went 15—R. Beckwith, balance oi salary, 
around with after dark, according to d?'a Ук'іХе iCo*,^"lumber, rtc.,

Jordie’s statement. Here are the f»cte. пОЬХГм?Х.їі.ю® «£"‘'*11.40,
Oue of my law-abiding neighbors called j drait 25c
upon me and requested me to get up a | WoriTeteTlt МсКмп tank, 

petition as my sworu enemies were ped- c Cramm^nd T ' v -fte'k ’ C‘C" 
dling one around. I did not give my R. H. Arm4ro.ig,Pref?esfc Є5*’ 
consent until I asked the opinion of one joj^^Fenfusorf1 oi|A'nails 
of the Councillors. He advised me to do J^ H. Piiiuney, stove, etc,, 
so as a petition from the opposite party Ja^Fieh' i‘,a!ü!rô engine, *tc 
might have some weight in the Council, jyh^^nmd' Jum.b,ir*
The result was I got 44 signatures. They R. it Cad, СГ' 
had but 23 names on their list and several j«eAfl^rk' 
of them were forged names. The man Balance in Treasurer’s hands 
they had selected for Commissioner in 
their minds was displeased with them for 
forging bis name ou their list. However 
he signed my petition and their wrath 
increased.

Trusting those men will try aud reform.
Its not too late yet. For my part I freely 
forgive them for the injury they have been 
trying to do me. If they want an obligo 
ment and it is in my power I will only be 
too happy to oblige them. But once more 
I would ask them to try ami reform.
Humbly apologizing for trespassing on 
your space. I am yours etc.

John O’Reilly,
Byv-D.ul Commissioner.

DouglasfLeld, Jan. 25til, lSSti.

The French Language.

GKR^HSTID1 3-

ivl, interest to 1st
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3 FANCY DRESSbeen a growing feeling of uneasiness at j advt. 
the Tory policy; that it is being recogniz
ed more aud more as a dreadful failure ; 
that its features of taxation restriction,
extiavagance, corruption, jobbery, neglect j friends will learn with regret that he 

^and centralization have made for it many і slightly burned about the face and tern" 
^Çpponeuta ; that the Government are sink- p0rarjiy blinded by a sudden back draft 

ÎBg in public estimation; that the people 
are beginning to perceive the wisdom of

counsels, the folly of our opponents’; Church on Monday

00
00

Injured.—Mr. D, Chesman’s many 
was

25 'X. SKA TING CA R NI VA L ^<X.oo

41 65 j 
1 50 , 

36 00 I
3 85 
1 50

7П 05 
28 10 

1 35
4 0) I

in the Turnace of the near Methodist
our
that our labours of these uiany years are 
at length bearing fruit : that the Govern
ment will be weaker this session, and 
weaker still thereafter, and will, if wa do 
our full duty, be defeated at the polls. 
(Loud cheers.)

As, in my electoral contests, I have 
made no private canvass, but have de
pended on my public utterances,^ so, 
political levier, my hopes 
strength for my party have rested only 
on our public speeches, on the policy we 
have propounded, tne principles we have 
maintained, (Cheers ) I have for some 
time believe-1 that several supporters of 
the Government have been dissatisfied— 
have felt that they were, on tne questions 
of the day and of the immediate future, 
more in accord with us than with VImis
ters, and have recognized the expediency 
of a change. (Hear.) They have seen 
that our country—which has great and 
solid natural resources, which even now 
—thank God!—is showing in some quar
ters signs of recovery from some of the 
evils inflicted on it by the rulers; which 
is inhabited by an intelligent, industrious 
and progressive people, affording the main 

• element of real prosperity; which requires 
only just and prudent, fair and states
manlike government t® permit its advance 
on both the material and the moral planes 
—runs great risk if the present evil coun
sels are to endure. (Hear.) Party ties, 
the bonds of friendship, long habit and 
association, the consciousness of having 
borne a part, though reluctantly, in some 
things now condemned, and other consid. 
erations of various kinds have long re
strained them, and may restrain them 
still. But I do not abandon t*he hope 
that some will shortly come out from the 
ranks to which they no longer in heart 
belong, and co-operate with us frankly in 
effecting a change in the public counsels. 
If they do not, we will continue to fight 
the good fight, with a stout heart, as best 
we can without them. But if they do, I 
am sure you will gladly welcome acces
sions to our forces so obtained. (Cheers.)

:
The Death of Mrs. Davidson, wife of 

Hon. A. A. Davidson, M. L. C., which 
took p’ace on Saturday last a’ her home 
in Newcastle, removes from the commu
nity a most estimable lady in all the 
relafcioaships of d imestic and social life. 
The funeral, which took place ou Tuesday 
afternoon, was veiy large.y attended.

9, et(\.

•2 4 2 
62 02
30 00 

1 41
32 7Jof gaming

$1063 00
Cr.

TO BE HELD IN THE•'Hiawatha’’is the pretty name of a 
Juveuile Snow-shoe Club, which we are 
informed by a Chatham correspondent has 
been org ■ mzed ami inaugurated by a big 
turnout iu the form of a sL-igh drive—not 
on toboggans, either. We do not publish 
our correspondent’s letter for it seems to 
be inspired a little by jealousy such as 

the young man might experience on ac
count of the efficient manner in which the 
spanking pair was driven by the “Youth
ful Jehu” to whom he refers.

ved from C, MBy amount
$1000 00 

20 00 
40 00

.MU.
Received from R. Beckwith,

“ ** Police Committee CHATHAM RINK,1060 00
1*86

832 76 
Wm. A. Park, Trcasuixr. 

CHATHAM FIREWARDE’ REPORT.
I Councillor* of the

16 - By ■ alauce on hand,

FRIDAY EVENING, 29TH INST.To the Warden and Mania pa 
County of Northumberland;

Gkntlfmbn-- 
The Firewar 

leave to submit their Annua! Rnpnrt, account® 
and voucher.? for The war H35—

The principal lires during the year were 
destroying two buildings owned by Mr 
Fraser, and one learning the store owned by 
■Wyse. Esq., destroying Mr. L>. M< Lac! 
stole. Mr. Strang’s w і rehouse, and slightly 
aging some other Lui,dings. Tuere were some 
other fires, bui the d on 14e done was trdliug.

The eu-uin fire engine, hand engine, hose ca 
hose, etc , are in good order, an l the lire 
hose companies in 

The receipts 
submitted wer 

Receipts —
Balance 
Cash iror 
Cash froi

Is of the Town of Chatham beg

The great attraction of; the evening will lie the timling of the

MYSTE Ш1Г-,
COMB AND SEE THE FUN.

Lecture To-night.—R-tv. Neil McKay 
who is to lecture iu the regular course of 
the I. O. G. T. this evening in Temperance 
Hall, Chatham, will, no doubt, present his 
subject in an interestiug and instructive 
form and ehoiid have a large audience. 
Нз is a practical thinker and an excellent 
speaker, as we all know, and his views on 
the important subject, “Temperance Leg
islation,’’will be well wortlw 

The next lecture after that

an efficient 
і expeilditi 

e as follows- —
ires as per acid

County anl Parish Officers.
ADMISSION.85-29 93 

900 HO
on hand, 

m Collector, 
лі R. Flanagan, Rent,

Appointed by Municipal Council for 
current year. 5 00

TICKET HOLDERS IN COSTUME FREE.

GENERAL ADMISSION.
ADULTS,
CHILDREN

CHATHAM.
Bye-Road Commissioners, Upper diet.— 

John O’Reilly; Middle—Tttomas. Keating ; 
Lower—Alex. Campbell, (blacksmith, 
Napan.)

Weighers of Hay and Coal—George 
Stothart, Thomas Flanagan, Heury A. 
Muirhead, Jos. McNaughr.

Surveyors of Lumber—Peter Wallace, 
James Williams,
England, sr., William Feuety, Edward 
Gaynor, Andrew McIntosh,John O’Keeffe, 
Wm. McGraw, Richard Williams, Daniel 
Crimmen, Matthew Keenan, James Dee, 
Andrew Morrison, John McLaughlan, 
John Woods, John Connors, John Sin
clair, Patrick Coleman, William Foley, F. 
K. Danville, John Bullock, Wm. Staple 
ton, Thomas Stapleton, J, R. Johnston, 
Chas. W. Craft, Henry Dorsey, Win. 
Damery, Francis Can utliers, Wm. Loggie, 
(Peter’s son) George Loggie, Patrick Mc
Namara, Michael Healy, James Stapleton.

Inspector of Fish—Henry Kelly, Alex. 
Maudersou, Asa Perley, Dudley Periey, s-.

Fire warns L. J. Tweedie, Tnomas 
Cnmnieuj Win. Muiihead, Theophilus 
DesBrisay, Jas. Connors, Wm. Wilson, 
John McLaughlan, Benj. Flood, Alex. 
Brown.

Wartiugers—D. G.Smith, John O’Keeffe, 
John Sadler.

Public Square Committee -John Havi- 
land, Thos. F. Keary, Wm. B. Snowball.

Overseers of Fisheries—Dudley Perley, 
William Manderson, John Loggie.

Surveyors of Roads, Upper diet—John 
McFarlane,Richard Williams; Middle dist 
Arch Jardine,
Manderson ; Back lots—Patrick Connors ; 
Napan—Alex Dickson, jr.. John Me Don 
aid, Jos. King, Andrew Irving, Michael 
Fitzpatrick (3rd lots.) Arnos Perley, 
Robert Loggie.

Collector of Dog Tax — Daniel Finn.
Game Warden—Arthur Johustou.

$1434 98 
1247 16Expend tureas per vouchers,

of attention.

current year Firewards will require 
ir following estmate :—

Balance in hand.
For the 1 

81000 as DC 
Expenses steam

" Hose men, 
Hauling.

Incidental,

by Mr. Mc
Kay will bo delivered on 11th Feb. by 
Montague Chamberlain, Esq. of St. John, 
whose subject will be “Cur Woodland 
Choir.” He will be followed in the 
course by J. E. B. MeCready, Esq., editor 
of the Telejraph

loots.
lOefcs.8.100 00 

120 C.0 
200 00 
500 00 
67 83 The Magnificent amount of Two Dollars will he awarded 

the fortunate person who. catches and identifies the Mystery,

D. FERGUSON, 
President.

James Carter, Johu 81187 S3 
187 83Lees balance in hand, GEORGE WATT,

T* be assessed $1000 00
ne firewards respectfully request the Municipal 

Council to grant an assessment on the lire district 
of the parish of Chatham of one thousand d--l 
lars. Respectfully subaii ted,

Thos. Crimmen, Sec’y.
The Firewards for the district of the town of 

Chatham in aect. with !.. J. Tweedie, Trous.

Scc’y Rink Co 
Chatham, Jan, 20th., ’86.

COME FORWARD ! !
Long have we hoped for a harvest from 

the seed we have been sowing. The har
vest has been slow of coming. Sometimes 
it has seemed as if the seed had perished. 
But it may have been dormant only. It 
may have germinated now. Soon may it 
ripen and the fields grow white to the 
harvest. (Cheers ) If I could raise my 
feeble voice beyond the limits of ihn 
hall, and say a word in the ear of coun
trymen through Canada at large. I would 
exhort them to come forward. Come 
forward you who can cultivate and 
water, who can help to mature and gather 
in that harvest ! Do your duty to your 
country ! Take up the responsibilities,as 
you enjoy the privileges of citizenship. 
Give your time, your energies, your 
labour to the work ! Though the skies 
may be dark, yet trust we in the 
Supreme Goodness ! We believe our 
cause ic just and true. We believe that 
truth and justice shall in God’s good 
time prevail. It may be soon; it may be 
late. His ways are not as our ways, and 
his unfathomable purposes we may not 
gauge* But this we know, that in our 
efforts we are in the line ef duty. We 
hope, indeed, to make our views prevail ; 
but, win or lose to-day, we know that 
we shall receive from the faithful dis
charge of duty an exceeding great reward 
—the only reward which is worth attain
ing, the only reward which is sure to

ThLetter from Commissioner 0’Blelly.
To the Editor of the Advance,

Dear Sir.—1 see by the World of the 
20th iuefc. a correspondent signing him
self X. Y. Z. writes a rigmarole with 
about as much truth in it as there was 
in his St. Jacob’s Oil aud his bear-stories 

Why not add

Mvirhkad, Chairman

THE STAR ’ R. FLANAGAN,

SAFETY RAZ0R.I
»

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM.Dr,
1885
Feb. 20 -To paid Geo. Morris,

“ “ Dxx-yre & Job
Roger Flanagan, 
Geo. Dick,
Michael Cowhig, 
James Currie,
Thos. Goughian, 
Geo. Morris,
Dwvre & Johnston, 
John Reid,
Alex. Itoss,
J. MeIImy,
Win Peck,

87 00 IWH3LE3ALE 4 D RETAIL
4 00mston,

__ drа їла IN
JUNE 1880. Dry Goods, Groceries and 

Provisions, Hardware,
Hats. Caps,

Ready-Made Clothing,
Customers will find cur Stock complete, co

62 SO
some two years ago.
& Co. to that signature so that the 
whole clique, some 8 or 10, would be re
presented. Ou other ,subjects this fac
tion do have deadly contests between 
themselves, when sled-stakes and shovels 
are prominent weapons iu the combat and 
freely used until the result is as was 
on oue occasion nearly fatal. But on this 
one point they are unanimous and as 
thick аз pickpockets namely,—let us try 
aud “bounce" the Bye-road Commission
er. Quite an amusing incident is related 
by the World’s news boys at the expense 
of two members of this ring. The boys 
say when they were congregated in the 
World’8building on the 20th inst waiting 
for the first issue of the paper their sus
picions were aroused by the appearance 
of two! seedy looking individuals in their 

, midst. The urchins naturally became 
alarmed hearing of the influx of the hea
then Chinese on the continent undermin-

23- PATENTED

Ж.ШШЖЖ* OF
3UPER0RI1T AWARDED

----- BY------

AMERICAN INSTITUTE 1884.

00
Mer 2— 2 59 

12 00
3 00 
2 00

21 43
25

numor5° iiy articles, it is impossible here 
il nil s.ilil at moderate urice».

ng mat 
at e an і365 17

Express charges, 
Wm Gunn,
Geo Morris, 
Alex Ross,
Wm Peck 
Geo. Dick,
Geo. Morris,
Wm, Brydges,

May 19-
1 00 FLOUR FLOUR!20 1 20 

25 00 
60 00 

5 00 
62 50 
12 50 
20 00 
20 00 
40 00 
70 00 
30 89 
47 05 
62 50 
20 09 

4 00

27
29
e 1

------ THE BEST------
125 Bbls. Cock’s Friend, patent, 

“ Paragon, patent 
125 “ Triumph, “

125 “ Fountain.
receipt of price, TWO DOL- ggfTo bo sold Low FOR CASH. 

LARS AND FIFTY CENTS . -------

RAZOR in USE 125do
Lower dist—Robert July 10 

23
Aug 18

do
Sent by mail to any addressdo

do
Mirniuichi Foundry, 
Geo. Dick,
Wm. Brydgcs. 
Anthony MeAdam, 
James Barnett 
Geu. Morris,

Oil25
Sep 16 
Oct. 3 E. A. STRANG, - - Chatham.

2? 50 ' G. STOTHART.18 40 
17 50

T‘ F. Gillespie, insurance 20 50 
1 50 
8 00 
4 50 

21 60 
60 00 
62 50

30 “ Wm. Johuston 4 00
“ “ Wui. Johnston <fc J. Neilson, 5 80

Geo Dick. 6 75
L.J.Tweedie.discounts.etc, 10 84 
Thos Crimmen, 10 00
Win Wyse,
John Irvine,
Wm Muirhead 
A Fleiger,

•' Win Wyse.
Treasurer’s hands,

CEDAR SHINGLES,do
Chatham, N. В17District Clerk—David Savoy.

Constables—David Savoy, Isaac Jack 
eon, Daniel Baldwin, Alexander Mander- 
80U, John Ferguson, James Carter, Ben
jamin Forrest, John Thompson, (Back 
Lots) George Burbridge, Alexander Cant- 
ly, Samuel Bigley, William Irving, David 
Loggie.

Commissioners, upper dist.—Jonathan 
ddle dist.—Wm.

Thos Lvneli, 
Purdy &*! Gill

lle-l NORTHERN & WESTERN'pine Lc0Lc\PBB00AARRDDsé HEM-
RAILWAY.

As Mr. Blake concluded*his speech, 
which was listened to throughout with 
breathless attention, interrupted only by 
bursts of applause, the whole immense 
audience rose to their feet and cheered 
him enthusiastically for several minutes.

Con. Kc'inclj*. 
Miramichi Foundry 
Alexander RossNov. 4

26
Dimensions Pine Lumber 

etc., etc,
FOR SALE BY

GEO. BURCHIbL & SONS

iffg the white man in his honest day’s 
labour. Fearing less perhaps the in
truders were representatives of the Cel
estial Empire the boys hastily held a con
sultation between, themselves and ap
pointed one of their number known in 
their circle by the name of “Buffer * 
(with more or less knowledge of a few 
foreign languages) to wait on the intru
ders and demand of whence they came 
aud their business oil the boys’ undis
puted ground. The b>y.s* excitement

1886 mjin. їв “ isSS
Harper; mi 
Lower dist.—Philip Loggie.

Pound Keepers, upper—James Brehaut, 
Middle dist.—Edward Burk; Lower dist. 
—John Forrest.

Collectors of Rates, upper--Isaac Jack- 
son; middle—Daniel Finn; lower - David

Town Clerk.—William Connors.
Fence Viewers. — Dennis -Sullivan, John 

Blake, John Foley, Robert Murray, Sam’l 
Waddleton, Nicholas McLaughlan, Thos. 
King.

Cleikof the Market.—A. J. Loggie.
Hog Reeves.—Joseph Forrest, Lestock 

Trevors. John Mitchell, Benjamin Shep
herd, Wm. Crosbie, George Burbridge, 
Joneph Steele.

Boom Masters.—Benjamin Flood, Micli’l 
Keoghan, Michael Fitzpatrick.

Surveyors of Duns.—Chas. Blakely, 
Michael Fitzpatrick.

Inspectors of Butter.—James Edger, 
Geo. P. Searle. Alexan le" Burr.

Assessors ol Rates—Thomas Crimmen, 
Wiliiam Kerr, John E is.

Rovisors of-Votes.- Peter Loggie, Thos. 
Crimmen, Roger Flanagan.

Wilson; 3 50 
1 90

LitteIVs Living Age. CHANGE OF TIME.37
1 50

11 93 
187 83Balance in On and after Monday, 25th inst., and until fur 

tiler notice, Trains will run daily, Sundays 
ccpted, on the E is tern Section or the ab overo 

g Chatham 9.00a. m. Standard time 
Arriving Blaekvillc 1100“ 

і. Leaving “ 1.15 p.m
dug Chatham 3.15 p.m. “
liter mediate Stations for freight an

ters upon its 
th continuous

TN 1386, THE LIVING AGE en 
J_ forty-third year, hiving metwl

iTs'e, it
numbeie of sixty four pages each

Three and a Quarte Thousand

ail.81434 98
commendation and suce 

A WEEKLY MAGAZ Cr.gives fifty-two 
or more than 1835

Jail 30—By balance on hand, 8529 93 
J.inf 23 -Uuli Iront LX Finn,GolVr,300 03 
Aug 25— do 370 00

27 In 230 U0
1336
Jan 15—Cash from R. Flanagan,

Rent.

Calling at іdouble-column octavo pages of reading-matter 
yeaily. It presents in an inexpensive form, con
sidering its

pleteness no
The best Eseava, Reviews, Criticisms, Seriil and 

Short Stories, Sketches of Trtvel ami Dis
covery. Poetry.- Scientific, Biographical, 

Historical, and Political Information,

MLiterat

The Train from Blaekvillc will cross the Inter
colonial accntn iiodation and Chatham Bran- h :

Chat ham Junction, anl passe u gers for! 
and the North will be transferred.

fresh- I grew cooler „wheu they le trued through 
com- their interpreter that the intruders^/

great amount of matter, witi PBEEHAK’S 
WOBM POWDERS.

to its weeklv issue a 
where else attempted.

5 00 trains at t. 
Newcastle1434 93natives ami merely called for а сиру of th 

paper as they expected something rich in 
it this week 
and gave them a copy each gratis and 
sen* the strangers off happy.

Theabove is only a news-boy’s yarn 
but now I will come down to facts and 
figures. Now, Mr. Elitor, ач I have been 
appointed by the Municipal Council for 
the last number of years t» distribute 
public money on the Вve-roads in the 
upper district regardless of this clique’s 
forged petitions and their skinned stories 
to the Council, I think I am in duty- 
bound in justice to myself ami the intel
ligent body of men in the Municipal Coun
cil who appointed me as Commissioner, 
to refute those foul s'anders not that 
this trio’s stories would have any weight 
with those acquainted with them b it 
for the benefit of the public I write. In the 
first place this untruthful writer says I 
only sell a job here and there and patch 
up the rest myself and pay myself well 
for the same; and as he makes mentioL 
of two particular roads I will give the 
aimmut granted ami expended and the 
names of the respectable parties that per- 
lormed the work /tfttisfactordy. The 
amount granted for the Irving road last 
year was only $10 divided as follows: 
Andrew Irving $5'job,Richard Burke two 
jobs 53 10 Lestock Trevors.one job $1.40. 
mv co.n nission йО-ч N ніг we c » ne to th • 
Brown road; the amount gnnt* t for tint 
road was and expen I <1 as folio vs, 
Sylvester Brecken built a oelir breast* 
work 45 feet long on 1> »t*.i sides "f the 
road and tilling in with gravel making a 
complete job for $14.50, Patrick O'Con
nell, one job $-2.80, Richard Burke one 
job $1.80, leaving me only 90c. commission. 
With regard to the roads being in such a 
disgraceful condition, as was painted by 
that Douglasfield luminary, they were not 
in as good condition for a long time as at 
present. I brought the Hon. T. F. Gil
lespie around las^ summer to view them, 
when we reached the train road ho said 
there was no necessity of going any far
ther as the roads were better than he ex
pected to find them. Now wt come to 
the road up to my front door. Will they 
be charitable enough to admit I had a 
road to my front door 7 years before I 
handled the bye-road money, but eo 
doubt some of them cannot see as far off 
the road as my house at least when, they 
are going home from town. Tho-e parties 
should see the road leading along the line 
towards the railroad when they have their 
reason and faculties. But what about

Jan IS -By bal. brought down, $137 83
L. J. Twrbdik, Tirai J. B. SNOWBALL,

Chatham, Jan 18, 1836 Are рісагг.пй to t.-.lio. Contain their ovn 
?urjr.ti\o. Li a b:;fo, euro, nud ef'cctastl 
ieütrojrr of

The boys were overjoyed Manager
CHATHAM, 22nd Jan’y, 1SS5.

oflhc"
from the en 

Periodica
from the pens

FOREMOST LIVING WRITERS
The ablest and most cultivated intellects, iu 

every department of Literature. Science. Politic» 
aud xrt find expression in the Periodicll Lite 
ature of Europe, and especially of Groat Britain.

THE LIVING AGE, forming four large volumes 
a )ear, publish-s from t iu great anl generally 
inaccessible mass of this literature only, a com
pletion that, while within the reach of all, is 
satisfactory in the COMPLETENESS wi h which 
itembraces whatever is of immediate interest, or 
of solid, permanent value.

It is therefore indispensable to every one who 
wishes to keep pace with the events or intellec
tual progress of the time, or to cultivate in him 
eolff or his family general intelligence audlilet

vr. f. p* iu С~ИЛч ti or Adulte_D X JD

NOTICE OF SALE. SHERIFF'S SALEAt Ciialivi •, 17th iint. Jointm i. relic of ,he 
late Patrick Desmond, aged 76 years, native of 
• ,’ »rk. Ireland.

on Monday 
of the Post

T"hnm 7n th'r'cvm’ty" o'ry X.,r1hmSiî-md C'mM і ‘ "if' Ç MnCj.'iv- 

Province of New Brunswick, at p-csent of the 1 noo„0;»nd 5 !л іиг'!‘ p m ^
Vnite I Stnt-s of America, Cabinet Maker, nnd | A11 thl. r;_ht. title and intcicst of Michael
Amue Maria Arn-.M h.sxvife, ami to all other Fitzpatrick, iu amltonll and singular tint u-r 
persons whom it doth, shall, or mav concern- tain lot, piece « r parcel of land and premises 
NOTICE is hereby giv»*n that in pnreuxnce of a * ate, lying and being on th-: south side "f Upper 

Powerof Sale contaim din a certain Indenture of I Water street in the Town and Parish of Chatham, 
Mortgage, made the second day of May, A. I), in.the County of Northumberland, and bounded
1877, between the said George Arno I 1 and Annie as follows, viz:— m the north by Upper Water
Maria Xi n dd, of the one part.and John Hivilan I, Street afor-sii I, on the west by Ian Is owned and 
of the Parish of Chatham, aforeeiid. Sai’ler, of ovupi d by H-loti Butler, south by lands ow 
the other part, duly recorded on the 24th day of by the Into Mrs. Catherine Crane end on 
May, A 1>. 1877, in Volume 53 of the Kue mis lor <'ust by Ian Is- f mil udy owned Wythe late James 
llie said C'Omty <>f N" •'"thn iih -rl uvl, piges 61, 65, Fi’zpnlriok and presently owncl by Ann Lyons
66. an 1 67. md numbered 47 in sain volume. wife of .Martin Lyons— .

There w'll for the purpose of satisfying the і The same having been seized hv me under an 
ys secured by tin* said I idea viry ..f dort- j Éxecution isuu-tl oil of the Northumberland 

gage, default having be m ma le iu the payment , county Court hy Roger I'lauagan against the 
there t, be sold at Ultimo Auction, і front of the Michael l’itzp.itri k 
Post tИlice in Chatham, :ifore<aiJ. o i MOND AY, 
tlm THIRD DAY o MAY iv-xt, at 12 o'clock noon ;
Ml that piece or lot о' I an I situate in Chatham, I 

resu.d, and hounded as follows,—Commencing 
on the easterly side of King street at the p< 
where the si tie crosses Duke Struct; them* - run 
liing easterly along the south side of Dnki 
street, fifty icet to the westerly line of lut two 

in’herlv and along that line at right 
one hundred and tlir--e 

le of lot six; then-e we і- !
le of King 

lie.

LECTURE. lie hours of twelve

rPhe next lecture in t: 
will be dcllvere l in

he i. O. G T. Course 
TEMPERANCE HALLInspector of Shingles. —lame і Cuter.

this

Tliuvsiliy Evening,Oar Pire Depart аоагз.
NEWCASTLE FIIIEWARD.S' REPORT.

Council of the County of North
the

------28th INSTANT BY .

REV. NEIL M KAYTo the Municipal 
umberlana :

The Firewards of the Town of Newcastle beg 
lea'e to submit the following report,—

The loss by fire during the past year has not 
been great. The alarms of fire and losses luring 
the year are as follows,—J in 17. .Ire at factory 
building, damage slight. Feb’y 2, fire a‘ Mrs. 
Bourne’s, cellar damaged. .Inne 2\fire at factory 
and Ritchie’S ham, total !->s< H.-pt- 22, fire at 
Mitchell’s store, partial I v 

There were a few 
occurred, and on the 
congr it.ulate 
regard to the

arelessne-s of

OPINIONS.
“It is not too much to say that with Тик Liv 

iNo Aoe one commands the whole fiel l of cuirent 
literary activity; and it lias never been se bright, 
so comprehensive, so diversified in interest as it 
is to-dav.*’—Boston Traveller. /

“It has now for many years held tne nrsi 
place of all our serial publications There is 
nothin, noteworthy in science, art, literature, 
biography, philosophy or religion that cannot be 
found in it It contains nearly all the good 
literature of the time "—The Churchman, New

—SUBJECT-
“TEMPERANCE LEG1SL XTION”

S'ION
LEGГVUE BEGINS AT 8

A DM I loots blid

JOHN SHIRREFF, 
.-lwritf of Northumberland CountyCard of Thanks. Slu rifr.4 Office, Xeweast 2Sth November, 1885

alarms, but no danother niant .
whole we hive reason to 

n on the year’s r-cord In 
tory fire t ie firewards had strong 
ing that it occurred through fhe 

loafers, and the Board caused an 
ider otih t> be held before Wm. 

, Esq Several witn »s 
no defm 
fire.

We are sjill indebted to the 'Jut 
Rubber Manufacturing Co. of N v 
sum a: 8600

The subscribers beg to tender 
their sincere thinks to their many 
friends and customers in this and 
the Northern Counties for the 
very liberal manner in which they 
have patronized us for the past 
sixteen years, and to inform them 
that they have purchased, an old 
established Tobacconist business 
i'll Montreal, which will be con
ducted by Isaac Harris who will 
always bo pleased to meet our 
friends from New Brunswick 
visiting Montreal. The business 
here will still be carried on by 
Aaron Harris.

We ale now in a better position 
than ever to till all orders in our 
line at rock bottom prices, 
orders sent to either of our 
branches will be promptly attend
ed to.

CARTERS
iprmE
Щ IVERM PILLS

“Nearly the whole world of authors and writ 
ere appea. in it in tlieir best moods, The re id-1, 

i-pt well abreast of the curreut thought of ill 
”—Boston Journal

the tow 
fact

angles t » Duke S' ieef, 
fv t to tV n irthody li 
tvily at rii„lit aug es to the 
street, liiiy .«•• t; thence nort 
easterly std - of King street, 
three feet to ; he 
With all and sing 
melts the-eon, and the 
leges, hvieditai 
said hind and

'іадis kc
inv■g» estig.ation an

ite clue obtainvl us to Viu origin of
“It may be truthfully ami cordially said that 

it never offers a diy or valueless page.”—New 
York Tribune. . . . .

'•Biography, fiction, science, cnttcis n, history, 
poetry, travels, whatever men are interested in. 
all are found here.”— The Watchman. Boston 

“Through its pages alone, it is possible to be 
as well informed in cuirent literatu 

list of monthlies

> xv -re exam ly, along 
; hundred 

place of beginning, tog.- 
bar the buildings ami imp 

rights, members, 
t appurtenances

premises belonging or in any 
manner appertaining. And all the estate, right, 
till'-, dower and thirds, property claim aud de
ni ind whatever, both at law and іu equity, of 
them, the''said George Arnold and Annie Maria 
Arnold, of, in, to. oi, or upon the 
and premises, or auv pa. t thereof,

Dated ibis 25th la- - f J

thor j

tVtïiê

the
utta Percha and 

• York
baldance on liosc 

interest to 1st Nev. last, and the Co. have agi 
to wait another yea-- on payment of 6 per c

During the past year tin- 
lias been complete l vi I is

We have рзі l th • neiiti ant
re as by tne 
і ” -Philadel- CUREperusal of a long 

phia Inquirer.
“In fact, a reader needs no more than 

publication to keep him well abreast of KugLsh 
periu lic-al literature.”- Sunday-School Times,Pliil 
adelphia,

-“In subscribing forit the readers will secure 
more for their investment than in any other way 
of which we are cognizant.” -Iowa Churchman,
^••Coining once a week, it gives, while vet fresh, 
the productions of the foremost writers of the 
fay "—Montreal Omette

cannot read everything. No man will be 
the literatuie of the times who reads Тик 

Living Aoe.- Zion’s Herald, Boston.
“It furnishes a complete compilation of an in

dispensable literatuie.**—Chicago Evening Journal. 
“It haves not only time, but money,” —Pacific

^“It^bas become indispensable.”

^“TheTbest publication we know 
-.Morning Star, Wilmington, SC

Published weekly at 81,00 a year, free of Post

new lira t-ngi
has been complete l in I is now оссцр: 
work has bee - creditably dmie bv the 
tor, Mr. Geu. brow ii, to the e imp 
I f the firewards (.’uuuci-tiuivhas been IU 
tween the r.vet and toe tank beneath the 
ing, au 1 the ste iin engine vui now remain in 
doors and feree water up ui any fire within two 
thousand feet of the engine house. To pr 
the money to pay Mr. Brown the firewards have 
given their joint note to the County for $2709.00 
payable on demand with 6 tier cent, interest. The 
interest is now paid up to 1st N.?v. last In order 
to reduce this liability we would suggest that the 
firewards for the ensuing year sell and dispose 
of the old engine house property either by a 
lease for a long term <• years or by absolute sale 

the highest offer that can be obtained. If this 
done, the firewards belitwe that a good price 

can be got, as they have а’гсаіу liai several 
applications for it The ue.v cnginj h )U>e is 
insured fer $2000 and the u.d on; for $з9>, both 
in reliabl

ne house 
ed. The

etc satisfaction 

build

said lands dick Ileadnche and relieve all the troublée 
її; A n ічч.і I lent to nbilmue state of the system, such ae Dis-
u Jax 'havIlame І

• " -c - ! *b:e succebs hue been shown iu curing

inci-

ROBERT MURRAY

SICKSolicitor for Mortgagee,

THE FRENCH LANGUAGE."One
behind , {Tcndache.yct Cartel ’sLittle LiverPilleareequally 

^ / : valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing

uln tl,'Trend? *ud regulate UiC Nrocta. Bwn it they only cured

s, тїїїпЛйі frf ш А V

Miss CELIA ALEXANDER 
in th - HIGH SCHOOL

ilgc tlv’

•Vp. tm, 
il-s of hoth

All -1 'Veto
be

4 to 
pup

«iTn?
TI,-Sew York win I'?'

sexes andin the world.”

I. HARRIS & SON. 
Chatham, N. В. & 11102 Notre 
Dame St. Montreal.

rke tanka
R until irilieh have 
at the slat

tire now in aft jK-r quarter. ■_______________________________ I lehe they would he id most priceless to fhoee who

CHATHAM SKATING RINK. !
_______  1 elilc in eo many ways that they willnot be willing

to do without them. But after all sick head

p uerd all outlet to 
to suit the coupling of o-tr 

engine bv connect in : 
of water for unv fire

Ta.
1. C. 
t nk
suction lmse and the 
therewith can obtain 
in that locality.

The engines etc . are under the e.irc 
Roht. Beckwith, who has been employed

a[ria^TONEW SUBSCRIBERS for the year 1386, 
remitting lief ore Jan 1st, the numbers of 1885 
issued after the receipt of their subscription t, w.li

^^Cluls-Prices for the best Home and 

Foreijn Literature, .
[“Possessed or The Living Aok and one cr 

other of our vivacious American m.mthli 
Bubscriber will find himself iu command . 
whole situation ”-Phila Eve. Bulletin ]

For 810 50, Thk Livixo Aok and any one of the 
American 81 Monthlies (or Hurpcr’s Weekly or 
Jlazar) will be %mt for a year, postpaid: or, for 
<9 5ii Th* Living Auk ami the St. Nicholas.
Addrè», LITTELL &CO BOSTON

lu-i°tii

Skating і 
Chatham

of the Stockholders of the Chatham 
livid nt the Rink,
, at 7,39 p m, to I 

ni l> lease the

ding
RinkApples ! Apples ! 40MEU V.lt'hFche

eb*v
Gump i 
Friday,

of Mr.

Xtake into cunsid 
Ruik property.

o:i a prop i,in
At the laat meeting of the Board a resolution ------- (X)-------

^,:n,rsr. I O,, Hand in ïny frost proof
ing yar. T .is amount is aba-dut lx necessary, ач | луїіщ 
the lire wards will have to m ike a payin-ir mi ' 
aect. of huse For the last tw.y years the Council 
have re і lived the assessment asked fui 
fire wui ds, thereby intretering-with u 
tions to a considerable ifXtîht. As 
has always tried to be 
we hope tli i

the Board to manage 
rowing or g-ing further in'o -l > .

Hereto annexed is a detailed s itc 
exi<eu'Inure and receipts fort nj ри 
ing a balance oil hold of $ 2 ,6 
UIC all vouched fur With till 
amount paid J. D. Ronald for v 
borne days age a draft was s.-n 
for this am-»ii 
not vet been

IX FKKGUbON, 
Prcsi.b fs the banc of eo many lives that here is where wo 

жінко our great boa-U. Our pills euro it while 
others do not.

Carter's Lii'lo Liver Pills arc very small nnd 
very easy to take. One or Wo pills mnken dose. 
They are strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or 
purge, Y at by tlv-ir gentle action ph-asc all who 
usethem. In vials nt 25-cents; five for SI. Bold 
by druj/'jiete everywhere, or scut by mail.

CAKTEK MEDICINE CO.,
New York City.

Iliatlii.n. lau-y --’ГІЧ lsj-î

G. A. iàLAIR,GOOD ORDER IьI.N

ЇЙ IK) Bills. No. 1. RATING OR і 

COOKING APPLES,

has on band, a superior assortmentіе В »
KlOllliU.ll us possil. . 
lined -vi.l see lit to

the buiiiiJ-i xvi. h

the C READY - MADE CLOTHING,it this year 
e full amsuiit ask*Td

“Little Gin nt’’ 
^THRESHING MACHINES

.a -dug

------1 ------
-v" BALD vVTNS. GRKENINGS 

“t ue AND BISHOP PIPPINS.

-COMPRISING—
that $40 special grant that was allowed 
last summer? The noisy King ot Clubs 
got a slice that kept him quiet. Now 
we come to the bridges. This acuriilous

Men’s, Youths’ & Child- SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial MeuWith Late Improvements ren’s Suits,

Price S2.7-'. pci- libl. retail; IN CLOTH, TVVEED& VELVET !
• Which ho is offering atpric.ea suitable to the

Every inaehi 
and prices to t tu ЛТ U-mai l 

mit, but uis receipt і 'Г tne sune has 
receive t. It w;ll proUiuly arrive

W-M X Y.Z *Co. leave I ^.,,.«i,:»l
it it. Cai.l, Chairm 
W. A. Park, Sut t

!
I

SMALL& FISHER,
WttODSTOCK

THE demand f*»r Samp’e Ronnie to a -vommndnte 
for the c.iimiieicial travellers being so great, an J 
the supp'y being inadequate, causing the tni' 
in some instance to remain throe or four di _ 
awaiting their turn lias induced the subscriber to 
build two Sample Itnning, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Vi' iimercialmcn can depend mi obtaining 
just xvh it th‘-y require, being situated in the cen
tral part of tin- business community, namely, cor
ner Mufti and Wesley .Streets, they will be found to 
be far more suitable, comfortable and convenient. 
Should a horse and sleigh be required it will lie 
furnished without additional expense. Rooms so 
cured either by letter or telegram

IHENHY U. MARK.

writer *ays I put in .ti оіГI plank here 
anil there

Bbls.orders for five or more 

Є2..")0 ver Bid.

ogü.'sxar

low.- Fish, Beans, Etc.by th-ir bitter hatred, j«.-d цчу uml abom
inable lying fur a few moments and frank
ly acknowledge I had each and

bridge in my district rebuilt since I___
appointed, of course putting a pi uk here Jan. To bal. per acount,

, , , -i ■ , Feb 3-lo paid m u's wa.;es at Mr--.
and there wneiea new brid“i is uot tie d- lt,,vmi

2V - Isaac Vivjbni, work.
Beckwith, і salary,

The “Imperial Wringer.
Newcastle. 13th Jan., lsdo.
Newcastle Firewards in ac--o>int with WAND IV) ytltls. .Il 

:v)0 Sm 
245 Bags Wli 

4*1 Barrels '

Cod 
s N

fish.
ew Digby Herring

Split Peas. 
NOW. LANDING.!

Wash-tub Stand.
Clothes Forks, etc.

Wm. WYSE. 
•Chatham.

Park.
»it o Beans, 
Whole and2Stli Jan. 18S(>

SU3S0^133 N > 7 FDrt the
62і.I 79

W»w devices for convenience on Wash day—
«ЙЬьЯЯ u,h«B

Cunard btreeL
Geo- S. DeForj_t.ed, often at my ow n expensv. I built a March 12— R. U c.vW.41, r s.i 75 ti lifllRAiVliuili ADVANCE.”j bridge opposite Mr. Jas, Brehoe’s property j 40 V0 Uj Suvth Wharf12—K. Main .Strut , Monet »n

J

і HAY FOR SALE.£atv.

Ro.bert Murray A fnxv ears ,*I 11 ! ic<s. 1 йду Fur SALK in

CAR LOAD LOTS ^BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
ETC,, ETC., KTu

CHATHAM, JST. T3.

D.G. MAC LÀ U CH LA N
Burr istcr-at-La u

• lei І \ I red lit all poili 
ig Inv Will li'i

.n I'. . Parties 
outage to

M. c. AY. ITTCHIT
1 ІІИ Mil 1"' AMHERST, N. S.

Special Notica
. International Steamship Co’y.

NO ТА ІП PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST. N. B.

DesBrisay L DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

TI,l’Nt;v is “STATE O! .
m ‘CL MHKBL\N1>” cvli li.avin 

ml ovcvh uil. will lioth bvon the

MAINE” and 
ig hud their 

route earlyin February.
ommeiicîivg Fidiriurv4>H

'oni|.:lllV to .-li n 
to TUESDAYS

' "nigh

will h.

f
Attorneys otaries. Convey an cr 5s, &e

, it is the intention of
’"riinV'f St*
*t Apri: 17th, the SA 
it" t from st. Jo;

:. I
ITU-DAI

Bostoll
V TOFFICS

St. Patrick Street, • - • Bathurst, N. B. 
TiiF.oPHH.rs DesBrisay, Q. C.

W CHISHOLM Agent

Anthracite Coal.T. Sways* DesBrisay

Will ген C. Winslow.
BARRISTER t h:ird_ coal, ill stn 

i’swiI: be .1
Yr for-----and------

shipping U. o-ii-i.l 
rt G і ні і fiv- ,,f i-xir.i vhai

T toll 
livoredon ra*"e-A. T T O H2ST B "ST- A. T - X, A. "W 

Commissioner for Nova Scotia.
E NSOУ BLOCK,...............CHATHAM, N. В MAC DOUG ALL SNOWBALL*

« lntliniii, N. Novcmlicv 25t i.В. P. Williston,
AT IORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, 4c.,
Оте*— Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store

Newcastle, Mirtuiiiehl, N. 6i.

notice:
!

Entrance A Bill xxill ’
the t.nc il I... 
V.-xv l*i I,ill ; D;

1: * d 111» ll-’\‘ scssi >11 of

cf D Db iusie, 
I I t-> in- furm-I!

їх I Mg s -«і lb, com
Mountain Brook 
Between the Par-WM. A. PARK, ruin I crosses

islics Mf I>a|| 
W. <!• rival 
the і

і- ні..і t: 
c -aid I
along il

til' north v.i-l coil of lot 
Betim-I. і hence xv - erly ; g 
Siu-l lot loth.; <-isi line oi ! nil . her suven tv-two 
gntitnl ,o Robert ton d, tin ni-e imithcrlv along 
llieiMst line of S lid lot. sex u'y-i .vo to tli-* "rear of 
said l a scv. my-txxn, ,l,v.i , xx. ,i,-rl.v along the 
imrt.i hue ОІ the Balm, rat k to tl.e Bmv.darv 
hue between the Parkin W „І I ..dlioiisie and Ad- 

n, also fvr tic-purpose of a’lviing the noil- 
ing iH.iec in the I’.ut'li Durham in said County, 
th- polling pi - f.„ the -aid l’.nish to be at "or
iv av Muximg І-н latte's in said Parish of Durham.

Malliousic, X'.ilii .Ian. is-il.

running

to.liihn
i r-.t’s < 

і DrillAttorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

OFFICE .—OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Esq

gbCASTLE STREET

N F, W C A S T L F. N. R.

FOE SALE VINEGARS"
At, the Chatham Carriage nnd Sleigh 
Works , a Lot of DOUBLE and 
SINGLE

Lax 
brsxteu 

Eureka double Htrc 
Cider, superier «{U; 
For sale loxv by

N<î, 1 ( av Load E. <fc A. BuhiUiillc cele-

'•iig:Ii. While Wine XXX 
xlily. do do XX

DeForest, Harrison & Co.
7 * 8 North Wharf, 

St. Jolui.N. В

Truck Wagons.
Also a few double and single second hand driving

~W-A-G-OIST S- COFFINS 4 CASKETSTo be sold Clicap.
A ROBINSON The Subscriber has on hand at his shop, 

nperinr assortment of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES,

II supply at reasonable rates 
'It PALL BE/HERS also

Oct. 3—i-tn

john McDonald,
UNDERTAKER. which be vx 

BADGES FO________ 0 supp

CASKETS & COFFINS WXI.JiiridjAX. - Umlcrtakcr
WE S&LLof all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.

POTATOES,
Spiling, Hark,

Burial Robes also Supplied. R Ties> Lumber, Lathg>

Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc,

Prompt attention given to all Orders day or

Pork, Fish, Etc.
100 Barrels Mess Pork.
75 do. Plate Beef,
20 Cases Lafd In tins.
6 do. French Tongue, 

250 Quutls. good Codfish.
Г.0 Bbls. split Ilorring fl 

Hlf-Bbls. split Herring, 
torton’s Pickles

Best Prices for ul! Shipments 
Writclfullj

I

for (juotatione

Hathaway & Co.
General Comm'ssiou Merchants,

100
S5 p. keg 
5 Gunks Ass. Sauces. 

100 kegs Carh. Soda. 
50 Bills. Un 
50 boxes A

50 Cases Hoc 
Just received

s

ugust Cheese, 
or Raisins, 
ggs Corn, new

22 Central ІТІїцгГ, BOSTON,і
too

Membets of Board «-f Trade, Corn uml Mechanic 
exchanges%

Geo. S. DeForest.
13 South Wharf Щ/Ш

t Ж; у- ■ ’ •
--"лх‘ i ‘-‘ ',{L;

: nM
St. John. N. B. Cit. 1883.

coal; i

<L-VC!
■V*Anthracite Coal m!

7=L‘- ■ mIn broken, stove and chestnut sizes,

------ -ALSO:--------
------ІКГ YAED-----

ney coal, best Englsh house 
For sale cheap.

Tlip-k F. Gillespie,

1ST ЕЛЛА

FALL GOODS!200 tons old mines Sy 
coal and Lingan coal

CHEAP FOR GASH !REMOVAL.
-------34:---------

Bales ar.d Cases Assorted
The Subs-Tiber

II. A. Mnirlii

has opcneil Iris offices fur the 
Parker Building adjoining the 
M ead, Esq.

L J TWEEDIE_
present

Staple ami Fan су'
33) "Y GOODSCARRIAGES.

FIRST CLASS ASSORTMENT IN NEWEST 
DESIGNS.

------DOUBLE AND SINGLE------
COLORED DRESS GOODS, Black. French Меті 

h і livres ;I i

Blivk and Colon«I Vdxviwns;

Ге and

Fur Shoulder Capes, Fur Trimmings, Huts nnd
SIDE BAR PIANO BOXES, Ulster, Sacque, Mr.iii Overcoat CLOTHS

WHITECHAPEL SIDE-BAR,
SHAWLS AND VLAIDS^SICE-SPRING CONCORDS
Wool Squares, Hoods r.nd Scarfs;

Kid in Black
DOUBLl-XAND SINGLE.

GLOVES- Woolen, Colored ;TRUCK-WAGGONS,
Flannels—Киї, Wli! , C:vy nml I' 

BLANKETS- .Will •.-ami *-• .\
CARTS,

SLOVENS etc.
YARSS-l-im і : 

Slietlainl Wt il
11 ■ .-lilan I,on hand ami made to o'-dcr.

ALEX. ROBINSON.
ht. John St., Chathai^

(JO N F E C TIOX E II Y

Shirts, Draxvi-r» Liiulvrs, Uardigan* nnd Utiern-

Overcoats, Jm-kctH, Suits, Coats, Pants & Vests 

cirvularj and Dolmans,Wuterproil 
Amviicuii

BOOTS, SHOES and

('oats,

л1 ТЗГ ITS 3jJTC.

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

Always to be found at

RUBBERS.

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS,
Л\ STUCK will 

and BESV
tioiu l.v.tJ: to II

.111.(1 tin- I.AIRIEST. criKJfi’KS'I 
ASSU RTI N MIR A MI « 11V.

Cheap Cash ' Store.
f.

M J STAPLES’S
u. Voiidy Building, Chatham

SALT. JAMES BROWN.
N xvcasth- Sci-t. 29 85

Nelson Cooperage.-LANDING
EX SHIP ‘CHARLES,’ I bavc fitted up tin; iihovi- in firs' . Jusx Oi-der 

nndliaving cmpi'ovl ncomp.’irht man to take 
charge, I am im-pari-d to tiTrnisli to ilie trade n 
hlmrt notice, Mackerel, Pint, and Herring Barrels, 
Lima casks and Dry Bnrcls u all kinds 

A1 xx ay* mi hand Barrel staves and heading, Lob- 
tvrand Smelt Shooks, Cedar hbingh-s.

JOHN I LETT, 
uih'd 10,000 Sucker Barrel IB -

2,200 Bags L’pool SALT.
GEU. S. UeFOltEST. \W,V •P<13 South Wharf

Property for Sale. JOHN ilAVILANI),
П1НЕ tSuhnnrlher offers i«r sale that valuàbh 

I property lately occupied by Mr. Л. S. Tctnph 
і, situate on Upper Wnt--r 8'ti vet, Clniih im. Ile I 

main building is lilted up for aslmo and ilxxeliing, і 
and the barn and other outbuildings are m . ,od I 
repair. For further particulars apply to

!.. J. TWEED IE, Bainst-r at I .ox 
Chatham Mar. 18th, S3 1st
Tea! “ЗЕУ Tea!!

РП Zi£
J

On Hand and to arrive fioin L- n ion

31IV :V100 HALF CHESTS TEA.
( 'Iin than

I

E. A. STRANG і

4

A HOUSEMAID \Apply at theited for a small family, 
NCK offiee. CHAThaiviAUVA «Ni. 3.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 28, 1886.

(General ^justness.▲ CASH or NECESSITY. homely face lighted up so that for the 
! minute it looked beautiful to me; and I 
felt a sudden warmth of affection for 
Jimmy that had never occurred to me 

’ j as possible before. s
•You are a good boy,’ 1 said, and 

gave him a beaming smile that was I 
straightway reflected among his freckles 

I from ear to ear. ‘You may go into his 
j room now and see if he wants you for 

anything, while 1 go cbwn stairs to 
make him some gruel.’

The kitchen had a lonely and desert
ed air as I wenijnto it ; but Jimmy 
had lighted a tire, and opened the 
shutters, and J found without difficulty 
the materials to make breakfast. As I 
stirred my gruel, I pondered an ancient 
question, ‘Who maketh us to differ?' 
Of all thè people John Parkinson had 
befriended in substantial ways, this 
poor little untaught, ill-used Irish boy 
was the only one who was grateful. His 
benefactor had been a benefactor to 
others, whose opportunities for moral 
development had never been stinted. 
Time and money, and a more precious 
thing—unselfish feeling—had been 
freely bestowed ; and for his sister, 
especially—the sister who had forsaken 
him at the first alarm, in utter indiffer
ence to his fate—he had made sacrifices 
such as men [are not often capable of. 
I had heard carelessly enough, years 
ago, the little romance of his youth. 
But I remembered now, with a differ
ent feeling, how he had let another 
man woo and win the girl he loved, in 
order that he might support and edu
cate Miss Prissy. They were poor 
then, and she had no other protector.

Fortune came in later years, but the 
little dream had faded; and the sister, 
but for whom it might have been real
ity, had left him now to die (for all she 
knew or^cared to the contrary,) alone 
and untended !

(btucval gujsincss. GENERAL BUSINESS- _

North Atlantic Sbaimhip Company
(LIMITED.)

__ GENERAL BUSINESS;____
VAtrdHAN & BROS,BY MARY E. BRADLEY.

(Continued.)
*1 am glad,’ he murmured, 'very glad 

Helen, to knew that.’
‘Besides,’ I went on, moved by j 

something appealing in his eyes and 
voice to speak more freely than I had 
ever done to him before; ‘besides, you 
must remember that I'm a sort of fifth 
wheel in creation, generally. I’ve 
nothing to do anywhere else, and no 
body wants me. Yet I have my secret 
cravings sometimes to be useful and 
desirable, like other people. It makes 
me feel important to think that the op
portunity has come at la^t, and that I 
can really, for once, be of some con
sequence. Don’t yeu see how puffed 
up I am? Actually inflated with the 
surprise and the novelty of it! Don’t 
go and spoil the new sensation by 
grudging it tom»!’

He looked amused.
‘I never heard you talk so much non

sense before, Helen,’ he said, almost 
cheerfully. ‘But it does me good. 
You are a little comforter; go and lie 
down now, and get some rest. I’ll call 
you when I want you.’

I went, obediently, and made myself 
comfortable on a couch in the library, 
wise enough to know that rest, when it 
could be taken, was part of a nurse’s 
duty; and so soothed and quieted by 
those few little words, ‘ You are a com
forterthat the memory of Mrs. Rand’s 
unkindness had no longer power to 
sting me.

It was many a day since anybody 
bad called me a comforter; and I said 
the words over and over to myself with 
almost childish enjoyment. They 
lulled me into a restful' slumber, from 
which I did not wake till dawn stole 
in at the window. I started up then 
with a great sense of fright, feeling like 
a sentinel who had slept at his post, 
and crept softly into the sick-room. 
But everything was quiet there; my 
patient was asleep, in the same position 
in which I had left him; which showed 
that he, too, had rested well. So the 
first night was safely over.

The doctor came round at sunrise, 
before the town was stirring, and was 
gratified by my report of a serene 
night.

‘But don’t imagine that it will last 
long,’ he said, wamingly. ‘This is 
only the beginning, you know. The 
disease has got to run its course, and it 
will be tough work for you by and by.’

‘I shall not mind, if only he lives 
through it,’ I answered. ‘Do you think 
he is in danger, doctor?’

‘Of course he is in danger; that is 
taken for granted in the beginning. 
But it’s too soon to predict how it will 
end. I’ll do. my best to save him ; 
that’s all I can say.'

‘And I’ll do ray best to help you,’ I 
responded. ‘Su will Jimmy.’

‘Better believe I wull, thin!’ Jimmy 
spoke up for himself, manfully. ‘Miss 
Helen*—when the doctor had left us 
alone again—‘Did iver ye hear how me 
an’ Mister Park’nson got to be so 
frindly?’

lYou and Mr. Parkinson ! Yuli don’t 
lack for modesty, do you, Jimmy?’

‘Not to speak of, Miss Helen,’ he re
turned, as if I had paid him a compli
ment. ‘Nor I don’t lack for pride, 
naythur. It’s something to be proud 
of, faith, to be frinds with Mr. Park’n- 
aon.’

THE INDEPENDENT.NEW STORE.
NEW GOODS. ------IRON MERCHANTS, -----ТІїз Largest, The ablest, The Best 

RELIGOUS and LITERARY WEEKLY SMYTHE STREET, ST. -JOHN, N. B.Jt.XIiGAINS IN

GLASS A N I>v CROCKER Y \V\ RE, CUTLERY 
HANGING LAMPS, TABLE LAMPS, HAND 

LAMPS,

The most influential 
the States —Тік-. r../,,,

religous organ in 
; London, En _L 3g IRON—Common, Refined, and Horse Shoe,

STEEL—Tired Sleigh Shoo and Toe Calk.
YELLoW >1E TAL—Holts and Sheathing

THE INDEPENDENTS <-m- of the best 
ers in the woi 1-І. І-s go „1 pointч are many 
striking. They have only t > h.; state 1 t > he 

appreciated; and tor proof of our claims appeal 
nay be taken to any of the lifty-twn issues of the 
year. Any number of Tin: Ixdkpkxdkxt will show 
that its contents are vvu kc-l l*v —
ABILIT f. V AR1ETY and INTEREST. -

The great thinkers, the great story-writers, the 
great poets, Inetint the highest reputation in all 
departments of human knowledge, make up its 
list of contributors. Religion, philosophy, science, 
literature, art. travels, d scoveries, .-.tories, and 
all conceivable topes are embraced in the con
tents, and everybody old « »r young, learned and 
unlearned, without regard to sex, employment, 

nditinn, will find something of special interest

t&m Шшpap

Groceries, Winter Apples,
>x /1

CHAINS—Rigging, Mill ami Cabb-s. ;
Anchors, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Spikes, Hemp and Manilla Cordage 

all of best quality and
etc.

'•1:1A. H. & H. MARQUIS.
Water btrcct, Chatham.Vp.

-A-T LOWEST MA.BIK'TCT PRICESHEMLOCK E CEDAR. NEW GOODSISTEAM FROM

LONDON and LIVERPOOL to CHARLOTTETOWN, 
BATHURST and MIRAMICHI.

ir. every issue.
COMPREHENSIVENESS 

gious, a literary, an educational, a 
a sceientific, an agricultural, 
itical paper combined 
BREADTH, Can .’.or, EARNESTNESS. ~ 
Thk Ixdkpbdkst is tied to no dcuomtuati n: it is 
the organ of no clique or i»arty in sta‘c or Church. 
It is free, therefore, to discuss all questions, ami 
to Biicak its mind candidlv. It is not swerved by 
fear і-v favor. It is a vigorous defender of the 
Eumgclieal faith, it preaches practiul righteous
ness, and earnestly suppoits all moral reforms. 
All its columns—the advertising as well as the 
reading—are free from everything of doubtful or 
objectionable character. No matter w .at a per
son’s religion, politics, or profession may be, if he 
desires to keepu p with the times ami know what 
the brightest minds are thinking of, the abl 
pens arc writing about, and what the world at. 
large is doing—he should read TllK I.xdkpkxdkxt

TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS:
Тіїrce months.... 75 ; One year...........
Four months........61 00 Two years.........
Six months........... 1 50 і Five years........

The iK'dcrsigned are buyers 
Cedar l.ogs delivere і ât Ci 

Fredericton, N. B.

Chatham, Jan. 14th 1SS0

of Hemlock and 
lathani, N. B. ami .--It is a reli-

---------LANDING TO-DAY---------
20 Cases and Bales assorted DRY GOODS, /0 il ALF CHLaFS 

TEA,(best value yet) 30 BBLS. SUGAR, 12.) BBLS. 
FLOUR, 10 TONS PRESSED HAY, A lot of SEA

SONED PRIME LUMBER.

story, an art 
cial and a pol-R. A. & J. STEWART.

The attention of importers is specially directed to the undernoted Sailings, viz:—

8- S. “CLIFTON"’ about 3000 tons, will leave LONDONA HOUSEMAID ABOUT 20ГН APRIL, 1886.ADVANCE t0m 8n a11 fan,ily* АРРІУ at tllc

S. S. “NELLIE WISE’ about 1500 tons, WILLIAM MURRAY.
Miramichi. Foundry

Sheriffs Sale. WILL LEAVE LIVERPOOL about 20th APRIL, 1886.

Carrying goods on through Bills of La-ling to the principal points in Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick at lowest rates. Apply to

R. A. &. STEWART, Chatham, Bathurst and St. John, N.B. 
FENTON T. NEWBURY, Charlottetown.
STEWART BROS., London.

Ml
To lie sold 

2nd day of.
Office in Ne
noon and 5 o’clock, p. m.

A’.l the right, title, interest, property, posses
sion, claim and demand ot Frank Burk ami 
Oliver Burk, in and to all and singular those 
several pieces, parcels or Lots of land and prem
ises situate, lying and lining in the Parish of 
Rogeraville in the County of Northumberland and 
Province of New Brunswick, as follows: viz:

All and singular that certain Lo, or parcel of 
land and premises lying and being in the Parish 
of Rogeraville in the County and Province afore
said, and described as follows. —Beginning at a 
stake standing on the side of a reserved road 
thence running in a northern direction fifty-two 
chains to a stake standing on the rear line in the 
middle of the Lot number sixty-three, the

sixty degrees east twenty chains and 
txventy-five links, thence south one decree cast 
filty-eight chains to the place of beginning, con
taining 100 acres more or less, and distinguished 
as half of Lot number sixty-three in Pleasant 
Ridge Settlement.

Also, All and sing 
parcel of Land and pre 
the Parish of Kogcrsville, in tli 
thumberland and Province afor 
edas follows 
num r si

.1 at PUBLIC AUCTION, on Fridav the 
April next, in front of the Registry 
wcastle. between the Lours of twelve

.6! 00 

10 <K)
Can any one make a better investment of -62.00 

te ÿd.OO than one which will pay

52 Dividends during the Year ?

-АЛХГІЗ

MACHINE WORKS3 .Pending the settlement of an efficient pilotage arrangement for the Miramichi these ste 
will load and discharge th ir evrg > ч at В ulmi-u. s' t , nki.igg n U Oath ways to and 

Newcastle, N. B., at lowest current direct ratesChatham andEVERY INTELLIGENT FAMILY NEEDS A 
GOOD NEWSPAPER It is a necessity for par
ents and children.

A good way to make the acq 
Тик 1 ndf.pexdext is to send 30 cents 
Trip” of a month.

SPECIMEN COPIES FREE
to subscribers after the time

rrpr A TTT А ІЧ/Г 3ST„ В
—(xA— -

General Iron and Brass Founders,
Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.

MA.3SrTy3E'j3L.CÏTXJ3EÜÏ32ELS ОГ 
STEAMJ BOILERS AND ENGINES-

GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES-
HEAVY AND LIGHT, PLAIN .AND 

FANCY CASTINGS.

Pond’s Wisconsin Rotary Saw Carriage, a Specialty* ~
Plans Designs, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.
WM. MIJIlMlE.il> .Ir.

Proprietor.

uamtanee 
for a "Triât JOB-PRINTINGnorth

No papers are sent 
paid for has expired.

Тик Indki kmiext’s Clubbing List will be sent 
free to any person asking for it. Any one wishing 
to subscribe tor otic or more papers or magazines, 
in connection with Тик іхпкркхіжхт, tun tare 
шопчі by onb ring from our Club List Address

Â.«a@

ШШLOWER Chatham

ІМіВАМІСНІ.

)ilar that certain olier Lot or 
lying and bvingin 

the Countv of Nor- 
esaid, and describ- 

- Beginning at the comer « 
ixty-four granted to-------- Herbe I;‘God forgive her!’ I said to myself, 

as I took the gruel up-stairs.
But I am afraid I meant ‘God punish

ГИК IXttEi>EX2>EXT,
P O 30X2787______ NEW YORKof Lot 

rt in
Pleasant itidge Settlement, thence running hv 
the magnet north forty-five degrees west fifty 
two chains, thence north sixty degrees east twen 
ty chains and twenty-five links, thence south 
fifty-eight chains to the place of beginning, con
taining 50 acres, and distinguished' as the west 
half ot" Lot number sixty-three. Jeib Lot, in the 
Pleasant Ridge Settlement.

Also, all and singular that certain other lot or 
parcel of land ami premises lying ami being in 
the Parish of Wogvrsulle, in the Countv uf Nor
thumberland and Piovince aforesaid, and describ
ed as follows;—Beginning ata si&ke standing on 
the Eastern side of the reserved road at the cot - 

of Lot, No. eighty-eight granted Luck Brow, 
nee running by the magnet south forty-five 

degrees east fifty-five chains and sixty links, 
thence south eighteen degree» west twenty 
chains, thence north forty-five degrees west 
fifty-five chains and sixty links to the easternside 

f the aforesaid reserved road, and thence along 
same north eighteen degrees east twenty 

thaius to the place uf beginning, containing 10U 
acres more or Ijks, and distinguished as Lot 
Number eighty-nine^in Pleasant Itidge.

The san e having been seized under 
virtue of an Execution issued out uf 
thumberland County Cuurt by Mb 
against the said Frank Burk and Oliver Burk.

JOHN SUIRREFF 
Sheriff of Northumberland County, 

f Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, 14 Ih, Decern be
• 1885. A. D.

Water St.lu
tin PRIZES. The Pub Hellers of the 

Montreal '‘Witness’’ 
are celebrating their 
FORTIETH ANNI
VERSARY

her!’
I felt аз I watched him helpless and 

suffering, with the cruel disease gain
ing upon him hour by hour, such a 
tenderness for him, and such a great 
indignation against those who had 
deserted him without pity, that I was 
hardly just or reasonable. There were 
many that felt sorry for him without 
doubt, and would have risked some
thing, perhaps, but for the sake of 
others nearer and dearer.

The doctor was the bearer, indeed, of 
kindly messages and inquiries every 
day. But the fact remained that the 
house was shunned, as a pest-house 
would have been, and not a human 
creature would^so much as pass by it if 
it was possible to reach their destination 
otherwise. The very milk-carts took 
cross-cuts to evade a possible breath 
from the infected place, and Jimmy 
had to resort to many round-about 
measures even to procure supplies cf 
food.

There was a dreadful monotony in 
those long, but, bright days, as they 
crept slowly, oh, so slowly, onwards.

The doctor’s visits, early in the 
morning and late in the evening, were 
the only break in their blank dreariness; 
and these—though watched for in 
breathless anxiety as the disease gain
ed headway—came to have a terror of 
their own. For the gloomy look upon 
hie face deepened more and more, each 
morning and night that he stood hy the 
bedside where my poor patient lay.

‘Doctor,™ell me what you are think
ing,’ I asked one night as he stood with 
knitted brows, looking down at the 
pitiable object before him.

‘I am thinking that I did a wicked 
thing, in letting you sacrifice yourself 
for what ( might have known in the be
ginning was a forlorn hope;’ he answer
ed, drearily.

‘Oh, doctor, does that mean that you 
give up hope now?’

‘Have not you given it up? Look at 
him!—sight, heaving, sense gone, and 
lm-ist breath itself! The sootier that 
goes, too, the better for him and for 
you. I only wish it may end before it 
kills you, Helen?'

‘It will not kill me, doctor,—or if it 
does, no matter. Don’t think of me. 
Try to think of something to do for 
him. He is alive yet, and while life 
lasts, hope lasts. I haven't given up 
hope, and I will not give it up. Tell 
me how to s i vo him, docter,’ 1 plead
ed passionately.

‘God knows I wish I could!’ he said. 
‘But I have done my best, and you 
have done your best. And' here he 
lies!’

by an offer 
t.lieir snhenribera, 
lead an enori

Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the building next Messrs. Guy. Bevan & Go’s, office, Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds of

al value 
calculate 

c their n 
ubscription

її", і» U"- we 1 known tu tic 
here. Its fearless and intc'.li 
freed і ‘in from impurity, 
matter of news (the suj 
admitted on all sides durin 
its ' invaluable question 
tr.cnt (in which the highest pro 
ities give Information on almost 
subject), its stories of intense ii 
Departments and Children’s C
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Rebellion), 
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it every conceivable 
interest, its Ladies 

r,— go tu make
up a paper which cannot l>e equalled. For a 
yea ’s subscription (S3 U0 for the Duify tVit 
and 8100 for the H r. /,/// Witness) the paper 

until the 1st of January, 1SS7. Xml e 
subscribers

BOOK AND JOB - PRINTING <ІК<>. ШІ К
.Mechanical Sup.

FRENCH CAMBRICSin first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the

the will 

run out, will

Dominion Centennial Exhibition —ooo—
be sent 
subscvil PRINTED IVIUSLINS.iber (including present 
renew boiore their subscriptions 
receive TREE, one of our splendidthe Nor- 

hael O’Brien
at St. John, where it received a

ANNIVERSARY PICTURES. Percales, New Prints, Piques, beautiful designs and perfectly fast
colors.MEDAL AND DIPLOMA-

These "Beauties of the Ole aphie Art," as 
they are well described, consis of three most 
dimming subjects, bvnutifully executed in taste
ful cnlnura; ami arc pr id need tor the • Witness” 

Ushers by a well-known Art Publishing House 
/mdiiti, England. They are entitled *‘ Little 

B:\retcet," “Nobody Asked Y ou !” and " Their 
Fost* r Muflier. ” Specimen copies will be on 
in our Agencies. Everybody who secs 
wants them. We 
papers containing il- s> rip 
blank forms fut subscripti 
ticulars of this and otii 
on application.

Everyone who всім Is one, two or three new 
subscriptions, along with h'.s own, will receive 
any TWO of the pictures. Everyone sending 

or more new subscriptions with his own, 
receive THE THREE pictures. No other 

viler can eveu compare with this, The Anniver
sary Pictures will not be given or suU to any but 
subscribers. The demand will be necessarily so 
heavv that we must strictly follow the rule 
"FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED,” Therefore 
send your subscriptions to Joi 
Month eal,

DEESS GOODSfor “Book and Job Printing" and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work. in Nun’s Veiling, Zctu Cords, Cro se Cloths, Crept- Epinglb- Grahan. 

Cloths, Soliel Cloth Foulle, reversible, Cshmeres, Mwinoes,. g to., in new 
shades, Chestnut, Peacock, Cinnamon, Sapphire, lluntei’s Green, Bronze, 
Myrtle, Iron Grey, Fawn, Hussard Blue, Tally Ho, etc.

pn 
in I

We have, also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms, such 
as:—sample copies of our 

n uf the pictu es: and 
niiig full par- 

ad Inss,

wh
llllc1 will .-Clld

WIDOW CUBTAIXS AND HANGINGSRailway Shipping Receipts.
Fisk Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Moutgages.

Supreme and Countv Court Blanks, 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms. 

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
SSTSend along your orders.

mis emit u 
ev idlers, fu any

«—C^FOR »яяя -------
Will be mailed FREE to all applicants, and to customers of 
last year without ordering it. It contains about ISO pages, 
•00 illustrations, prices, accurate descriptions and valuable ^tion^for^amin|nM vsrictie^iO^VEGETABLF 

to all, especially to Market Gardeners. Send tor it.
D.M.FERRY4C0„S,-rk№

Wholesale and retail.Complete stock in every department.

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN,
Public Wqnare, Newcastle.

PHOTOGRAPH, AUTOGRAPH AND SCRAP 
ALBUMS ilt prices to suit everybody.

Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Jewell Cases, Dressing Cases, Ladies 
Hand Satchels, Ladies’ and Gents’ l’ursesand Wallets.

Vases, Toilet Setts, ChimkOriiaments Mugs, Motto 
Cups and Saucers of all descriptions.

SHINGLE WOOD. ix Dovcali. & Sox.

NOW !
Wanted 

CED All S 
be paid.

Cliath 300 Cords 
Cash wijl

at the Fact< rvr, 
HI NOLE WOOD

N. B.—For particulars ns to 
for stories about the ANNI VERS 
eee the U’itncts.

prizes to lie given 
ARY PICTURES,

id'i" D. Gr. SMITH,
Chatham, N. B. _д. VERY FINE ASSORTMENT OF

PLATED SILVER WARE ELEGANT DESIGNS
ATVKUY LOW l'litCKS

OKOiiOF. CASSADY

G. A. BLA5R, The NORTHERN MESSENGER, the Pioneer’s 
paper and Children’s Favouritt, enters a new 
era. Beginning with January it will lie iiublisn- 
ed fortnightly, and the Sunday School Edition 

parte, so as to be practically a 
;ly Sunday School paper. It will move than 
deserve its description, “Тик Сііг.лі’кнт Іі,- 

■TRATKD Pavkr Pvblishku.” Subscription 
auc. a year; large reduction to dubs. JOHN 
DOUG ALL <& SON, M

‘So it is, Jimmy, I agree with you. 
How did you happen to have the 
honor ! '

‘Well,it came around in a quare kind 
of way, Mise Helen. Me mither, ye 
see, had the bad habit of batin’ me 
wid a hot poker whin she had a dhrop 
too much. An‘ that, sure, was as like 
as not to be sivin days in the week! So 
whiniver I see her lookin’ round for 
the poker, I’d rin for the life o’ me, an 
make no account o’ the state o’ the 
weather. Ye wudn’t belave the num
bers of times I’ve jumped off the rocks 
down yonder, an' made a hole in the 
wather, jis’ to hide mesilf from the 
sight o’ that poker, Miss Helen.’

(And the bole was so deep once that 
you couldn’t get out without help— 
was that the way Mr. Parkinson made 
your acquaintance?’

‘It was jist !’ returned Jimmy. ‘Ye’re 
smart at a guess; ain’t ye, Miss Helen? 
Me mither had chased me, ye see, till 
me head was turned like, an’ I didn’t 
jump far enough to git clear o’ the 
rocks. I got a thumpin’ knock on the 
side o’ me head, an’ hope to die if I 
knew a livin’ thing from that time on, 
Miss Helen, lull Ï found mesilf lyin’ 
on the kitchen flure in this ’house, an’ 
Mr. Park’nson a-standin’ over me.’

‘On the kitchen-floor, Jimmy? I 
wonder what Miss Prissy said to that?’

‘Och, thin ! what didn’t she say ?’ he 
chuckled. ‘She an’ that blacky-more 
Susan—no, it wasn't Susan, naythur ; 
it was another one, but they're all 
alike as payse in a pod,—they raised a 
hullybaloo, they did, about the clane 
flure that was all mud afther me. But 
sure the master niver minded ’em, 
begorra. He told ’em to howld their 
noise, that he’d fished me out o’ the 
river, an he mint to каре me an’ make 
me useful. Hope todie if thim weren’t 
his very words, Miss Helen, an’ hope 
to die if he didn’t stick to ’em too. It’s 
goin’ on three years since he said ’em, 
an’ I’m here yit.’

‘Where’s your mother all this time !’ 
I asked.

‘Faith, an’ she’s gone to glory,’ was 
the cheerful answer. ‘She was wake! 
widin a month afther me lavin’ her, 
Miss Helen. I’m thinkin’ she missed 
her exercise wid the poker,’ he added, 
with a merry twinkle in his eyes. ‘But 
I’m not afther regrettin’ it mesilf. I’m 
well continted where I afn.’

‘And well you may be,’ I retorted. 
‘You ought to be more than contented, 
you ought to be glad and grateful as 
long as you live, Jimmy Doolan.’

‘I thought ye’d be afther sayin’ the 
likes of that, Miss Helen,’ he replied, 
with a comical rir of approval and 
patrcnpge. ‘An’ it's jist 
opinion of the matter. Me an' Mr. 
Park’nson’s frinds for life. I’d 
through fire an’ water, let alone 
pock, for him. An’ ye’re not to think, 

he went on, with sudden energy and 
earnestness, ‘that it’s only because I 
ain’t likely to ketch it again. If I’ 
knew I was goin’ to ketch it, an’ die 
with it, I’d stay all the same, Miss 
Helen, jist for the chance of bein’ the 
laete help in life to him.’

The poor little freckled,

TEAS!bae on hand, a superior assortment

tor presentations made to onlvr. Mueivuaiun and Briar I’q-vs Cigar ami Cigarette Holders
READY - MADE CLOTHING,

зо-•COMPRISING— )o(--------------

Choice Congou and Oolong Teas. 

760 PACKAGES Ш STORE.
Ex S. S.4 4Calodonia” 

"British Queen” 

“ Bought and on the way 

On which we offer spécial 

v values.
FOR SALE BY

DeForest Harrison & Co.

OXTHKAL.
£8-.;We c tarai tor our Stock general excellence In quality, tmmence variety and reasouaole prices. ItMen’s, Youths' & Child

ren's Suits,
IN CLOTH, TWEED à VELVET

Those who desire the news uf the day in hrivfj 
eisely written ami neatly printed,with Stories, 

Initions and Family Uoad iiur, I «-r 50c a year, 
Id send that sum to the WEEKLY MESSEX- 
, Montreal,

tail unit examine our lock.E,
и'іїк,

Which he is offering, ntprices suitable to the WATcR STREETI. HARRIS & SON.300 CASES
CANNED GOODS.

Fish, Beans, Etc. 76 lu’iiifc Cures j - - vu , /-. > j ' j ..
j? Jiyspef sia, Jaundice, AJjcclwm >/ the JJr. r and Kidneys, 
^ Pimjihs, Blotches, Boils, lluntor^jSnlt Jlhcum, Scrofula, 
\ Krysipei s, and all diseases arisiny frow B. pitrc Blood, 

Drranjrd ,S\, .‘itch, or iirryul.tr net on -•/' i; ,■ Bowels.

l:.0 QntK <li;\
300 Small box 
245 Bag4 White Beans 

4-і Lancia whole ач l

• Codfish.
xes New Digliy Herring U169(4 rue ii i’ea.-.

Line Apple,
Stra v in.-, і rii-s,
Windsor Salmon, 
Oysters,

Tomatoes, 
String Beans, 
linked Beans,

Lobsters 
Corn Beef,

isffiïsSplit Pc’.9 
NOW LXXDING.

4185Geo- S. DeForest.
13 South Wharf

■y.vru-
DeFOREST, HARRISON & Cc. -r :-------an-

11907 •unis, North Whaf 
S'. John, N.B1886. NEW FALL СЮ0ВВ

-------JUST OPENED AT-------

LOGGIE & BURR’S.
STAPLE GOODS,picnse acce 

JL support 
■ mtinuance

pt my hearty 
during tin: 

of same tor 
ppy and prospcroi s New

TOURS &<•.

' thanks for yc.ttr kinj 
year ot lhb5. Soliciting “ 
ltibC, and wishing all a 

Year.
1 Car Granulated Sugar.
1 “ Bright Refined do 
1 “ Mess Pork,

240 Bartels Beans,
200 •• Com Meal,
200 “ Diadem Flour,

*' Star do.,
Simon pure Jdo.

B FAIREY,
Newcastle 200

100 7 and 8 North wharf.St. John, pec. 29thLAMPS! For sale by
De FOREST, HARRISON & Co.

7 and S No 
Saint DRESS MATERIALSrth Wharf, 

t John, N. ti.

BEST FAI1M: It'S PAI-ER IN CANADA' IMMENSE REDUCTIONCHINA! ! 
GLASSWARE!!

‘Yes—here he lies! But he is not 
dead,’ I urged. ‘Oh doctor, keep on 
trying—think of something else to do. 
I can’t, I can't let him die!’

I burst out crying as I spoke. I 
could not help myself for I 
weak with fatigue and excitement, and 
I sobbed aloud, childishly, tuicontrol- 
lably, to the doctor’s great consterna
tion.

in all the fashionable Materials and Shades.-THE-
Black Satin Soleile, Black Satin Bi-rbcr, Black French Cords, 

Black Cashmere, all wool, do do Union, Black French Mori- 
noes, Black Serge, all wool.

Colored Checked Cashmere, eol’d Satin Berber, col’d French 
Cords, col’d Cashmeres, all wool, do do, Union, col’d Melton 
Cloths, col’d Serges, all wool. Trimmings in match.

In price» of the balance of our WINTER STOCK,Canadian Livestock Journal viz., LADIES’ MAN ILES, MANTLE CLOTHS,
(Published Monthly)Wusjhave just _opuned a fine assortment of all the latest Styles and Patternswas

І8 the leading journal of 
nion. In;HANGING, BRACKET AND 

TABLE LAMPS.

agriculture in the Dumb 
notical value of contente.uni,uni and pra

in extent and ability of uoirespon lvn.-v, in quiliix 
of paper and Htyle of publication, it occupies hv 
nil odda I he FIRST RANK in Canada. It •l.iinn

ULSTER CLOTHS i" N'Sger Head, Fancy Checks, Twills 
ami Printed Pilots dzc.

Landsdowne Velveteens! LandtticwneVelveteens /to have no superior in any of its departments, 
which aie

The Veterinary. 
The* Dairv, 

Horticulture.

DRESS 2VE ATERIALS, AU. KINDS, at 10%ADVANCE
ON COST.

“■ЖВГЖЙЖ5™coJSTRSmî16**■   ......* -

2 CHOICE SSTTS S. 25. SBAL

‘Don’t. Helen! Han't do that!’ he en
treated of me. ‘If you give way now, 
I don’t know what will become of you 
Try, do try, to control yourself.’

But I was past the power of self- 
restraint.

China Tea Setts,
iNEW PATTERNS.)

Combination Dinner and 
Tea Setts.

Stock-Raising, 
Farm,

Ар ary 
and The

10 pcs. СОІМ from 00c. to Si.26

LADIES’ GOSSAMERS,
Ladies Cashmere Jersey «loves

The
The

In each department the subjects .-re treated in 
the most perfect and practical manner. It con
tains more stock notes, notices of sales, purchases, 
importations, etc, bleeders1 cavils and advcrti-c- 
incuts from the leading siv -kmcn ot all the Pro
vinces, than a'l the publications in Canada < 
Lined, and is therefore indispensable to the 
cesstul farmers ot the Dominion

It is illustrated with cuts uf repr 
Canadian stock, and it is Imped supplh 
sense of the

Muff and Boa Price $40.00 reduced to $32.50.
2 MINK SETTS, choice, price Mull'Boa & Gap S37.00, reduced to 
830.00, Men’s Persian Lamb & Seal Caps at cost. 2 pieces. Sealette, 
prices Si2.00 4s 87.00 reduced to 80.75 & S',To per yard, Men’s 

Underclothing and Overcoats,
None of aboxe goods wil be booked nt reduced prias. STRICTLY CASH.

in blttckandcolored.
Latent styles Ladies’ Linen Collars, Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, . 

black and colored, Ladies’ and Misses’ Seamless VV’ool 
Hose, Ladies’ and Misses’ Jerseys, Ladies’ and 

Misses’ Under Vests, Ladies’ and Misses 
Polka Jackets.

A very nice line of Ladies’ Promenade

{Concluded next imV.-.]

A Full Assortment ot rc-n-ntative 
■s in everyLONDON HOUSE. CLASS WARE. LOGG-IE <Sc В-СПЕНг”Live Agricultural Newspaper Pierce Block Water Street,The Subscriber will sell the 

balance of his FANCY GOODS, 
at greatly reduced prices during 
the holiday season and has 
hand a good stock of GROCER
IES.

Flour, Cornmeal, Oat
meal, Beef, Pork, La-d 

and Butter

^PRICES LOWER EVER
or Opera Shawls, High

land and Saxony knitting yarn, in all eolurs.
We make the assertion without fear of success

ful ci ntraUivtiun that no farm paper in Canada 
Cost s ils publishers as much as dues Тик Cana
dian InvK-StO' k .bn rxлL, and wu confidently 
believe that no farm paper in the Dominion is lif 
equal value to the nvogiessive farmers and stock
men of our country.

Although enlarged three times since ils com
mencement, from 20 to :;2 pages, the terms con
tinue the same—one copy, one year, 81.Oil; five 
copies, ÿ4.(Hi; ten copies, y7.f»0. The n 
belong to different offices. 

tcj Specimen copies free. giTAgents Wanted.
Address, THE STOCK JOURNAL CO.,

____  __________ Нами.rox. Ont.

HOUSE FOR SALE.

G. STOTHART.

CHEAP SALEon DISSOLUTION
OF CO-PARTNERSHIP

A full line of Staple Goods
-----------of------------

DE1T GOODS.
In Blankets, Flannels. Flannel Shirts,Underwear, Scotch and Саупа 
dian knit. Men’s Cashmere Hose, Men’s Cardigans and Guernseys.

A beautiful line of Suitings and over-Coatings, which we will 
make up to order at low prices.

Purchasers will save money by calling and examining our stock 
before purchasing elsewhere, as we are offering these goods very 
low for cash.

Calf and inspect. No trouble to show our goods ; Uiey will spci^k 
for themselves.

«тез may

* I will sell my stock ofThe fpartnership heretofore existing between 
Jas. Johnston ami John Pine, Chatham, N.

, is this day dissolved hv mutual consent. All 
panics having any just claims against the firm 
formerly known ns Johnston & I‘iri- will 
render their accounts, and all persons ini 
to them are requested to have their act 
tied at once. Debts will he paid and 
collected by Jas. Johnston.

at whc.lcealeand retail prices. Also on consigmen 1$
50 QUINTALS OF GOOD 

CODFISH.
iaR.1T GOODS, FURNITURE, &C.,

lebtçd 
counts set- 

; accounts
at very low figures. All gOods have been reduced in price to make 
a good clearance before Stock Taking.

B. FAIREY, Newcastle.

A 1 at go 12 year old marc, very 
thrashing mid, will he eohl chva

• suitable fur a 
ap. Aptly atR HOCKEN.

Chatham, X’mas ’85 AS. JOHN 
JOHN PI It

STON,
IE.

STATION FARM.
Chatham, October 1st, 1885Chatham, N. B-, Out. ::i, 1885

MILLINERY! MiLLINERY: MILLINERY!
------- _Д_Г£1_____

Our Stock i'f Fall and Winter geods is now coin —у ■ \ -i • * —. u . u ■ .
plete which will be sold at pi ices to suit the І ішов- H H j |—^ Ц j 3 Lg

SiESr DRESS «AKINS ! DRESS MAKING
full line of Black 1-ur Trimming. :t 1‘ly Bee* ' ------- А ф-------

mve Fiimtriiigs in all shades. 4 Ply Beehive Fin* I _____

5 ~FP A TT?.Tn^%<=t
MANTLE MAKING ! MANTLE MAKING

black Velveteen called “Perfection’’ direct f,„m . __
Brad fold. I.light nd. splendid value. Give usa ---------A.T-------
call, ‘-mall lavuure thankfully eceived larger
ones in iirupurtion." e "P Д TT-^Tf TV* J ^

NiwcastleT N. В

LOGCÏE «Sfc BURB,Semi 10 cents 
we w ill mail 
valiiah! 
that w

of making more vionnj at one 
in America. Both sexes of 
home and work in 
Capital not req 
mense pay sure for tlm 
Stinson & Co. Portl and,

A GIFT postage, and 
I you fret a royal, 

i»‘, sample box of goods
ill put you in the way 
e. than any tiling else 
all ages can liv 

or all the

mo own Fall and Winter Goods-The subscriber, who will continue 
usiness at the old stand, thinks the 1 
unierou# customers for tliei 
ast, and resj*c чГііі 1\

the alio vi
lle li nil’s 

--.--if patronage in the 
solicits a continuation

PiKlV/EBU )(„dv, Water iSf.-eot, Chathamgo

Bon Jour BITTERS 
THE STANDARD “APPETISER.

AN ALL-YEAR-ROUND TONIC.

:
JAS. JuIlNhTON.spare time, 

d. We will ""m-

hlvi

SHAWL LOST. L’fO Bh's. Corn M.al, Now England A. 
: R0 Dhp. i.ianulutvd .Sugar.

150 Bids. Refined d »
I Fur sale bvall-wool Shawl, lost about the 20th I

, Bw.ühiSSTiMLSïïlo ™ DeFOREST HARE ISON & Co.
мжггдЛ 1 b* gratelully received anil a suitable reward wi 

j be paid therefor. Apply at the ADVANCE office.

Dece rn be

7 and 8, North Wharf,
Saint John, N. B. LOGGIE & OOOpposite Gold* Ball,

Approved by the Faculty of Municipal Analyhts, Bordeaux1
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